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It gives me 
pleasure in 
sharing the special 
e-Newsletter 
published by the 
team of Centre for 
Biodiversity 
Conservation and 
Management 
(CBCM) in the institute as part of 
celebration of International Day for 
Biological Diversity 2020.
 The theme of IDB for this year is 'Our 
Solutions are in Nature'. This theme, very 
well coincides with the changing outlook of 
the world under COVID 19 pandemic 
scenario. Scienti�c community and other 
stakeholders believe that the cure lies 
within the domains of nature. Therefore, 
nature based solutions (NBS) are attracting 
w i d e r  a t t e n t i o n .  H i m a l a y a  b e i n g 
b i o d i v e r s i t y  h o t s p o t ,  a n d  h a v i n g 
experienced harmonious relation of its 
people with nature, make the region more 
important. Under changing scenario, we 
need to think afresh and differently on 
possibilities of better livelihoods, and the 
issues of conservation in the region. This e-
Newsletter included the views of different 
experts captured during the webinar(s) and 
the articles received from the various 
researchers in the Himalayan region. The 
Institute is all set to take-up �eld action to 
�nd biodiversity based solutions for 
improved quality of life in the aftermath of 
COVID-19.

Webinar

Biodiversity Holds the Future for Himalayan PeopleBiodiversity Holds the Future for Himalayan PeopleBiodiversity Holds the Future for Himalayan People

The Himalaya, one of the 36 global Biodiversity 
Hotspots, is recognized for its ecological and 
economic values. However, diversity of 

representative biodiversity elements and their 
sensitivity to human and/or climate - induced 
per turbat ions,  and more impor tantly  the 
d e p e n d e n ce  o f  u p - l a n d  a n d  d ow n s t re a m 
communities on its goods and services, makes the 

Himalaya an important candidate for 
action both for the sustainable use of 
b i o l o g i c a l  d i v e r s i t y  a n d  i t s 
conservation. The Indian Himalayan 
Region (IHR) constitutes a large part 
of the Himalayan Biodiversity Hotspot 
(HBH) and signi�cantly contributes 
for its biodiversity richness and 
representativeness. The IHR harbors 
nearly 50% of the total �owering 
plants of India, of which 30% are 
endemic to the region. Moreover, 
nearly 2000 plant species of medicinal 

value, about 1000 wild edibles, and over 100 essential oil 
bearing plants are reported from the region. IHR with only 
16.2% of India's land cover, contributes for about one third of 
forest (32.1%) and 100% of alpine cover. Both these 
ecosystems are together responsible for much of the 
biodiversity in the region. The indigenous communities, since 
millennia, are intensively dependent on this biodiversity for 
sustenance and income generation. Cont...........

Himalayan Biodiversity and Future Solutions 



medicine as the Himalaya has over 1740 medicinal 
plants, which are the source of different life saving 
drugs and, therefore, promotion and cultivation of 
these MAPs is urgently required, (ii) The Himalaya is 
represented by over 900 species of wild edibles, but 
only a few species are being used in nutraceuticals 
and cosmoceutical industries, largely been used as 
antioxidants and anti-aging agents. Therefore, 
research on the value and value addition of their 
produce may help in improving the livelihood of the 
people in the region, (iii) the Himalaya is a 
germplasm center of traditional agriculture crops 
which is eroding due to the introduction of hybrid 
varieties, therefore, promotion of traditional 
agriculture crops through mixed cropping is needed 
to save this germplasm and achieve food security, 
(iv) the Himalaya is known for the various 
underutilized crops which are source of nutritious 
food, therefore, promotion of such underutilized 
crops like amaranth, buckwheat, minor millets 
(�nger millet, barnyard millet, pros millet and 
foxtail millet, etc.), in farming system is very much 
needed, (v) there is a need to have plantation drives 
(site based and local species) for greening the 
degraded and abandoned lands so that ecosystems 
are restored and co-bene�ts are realized by the 
people,  and (v i )  sens i t izat ion of  d iverse 
stakeholders, especially school students, towards 
biodiversity conservation and sustainable use is 
essentially required.

Kotru, Rajan (Lead 
Strategist, Rede�ned 
Sustainable Thinking 
- R E S T,  Pa l a m p u r ) 
emphasized on the 
need for adopting 
landscape approach 

while talking about the nature based solutions 
(NBS). This approach addresses integration of 
several inbuilt ecosystems having various life 
support values (e.g. lakes, ponds, grasslands, etc.) 
and the local communities can be linked for their 
livelihoods and entrepreneurship. The approach 
however requires to keep a good balance between 
indigenous knowledge and scienti�c/digital 
knowledge for planning ahead and for managing 
sustainability at scale. Biodiversity can be enhanced 
outside forests where agro-forestry or other 
farming systems could contribute to conservation 
of local germplasm and the capacities of local 
stakeholders to promote ex-situ cultivation of 
medicinal plants. Mixed cropping and promotion of 
traditional health crops on degraded lands could 
open up a new avenue to local youth as well as to 
returnees who now can be engaged with to build 
local entrepreneurship.
He emphasized on a strong resonance found for 
payment for environment services (PES) narrative 
that can be linked to ful�llment of national 
commitments. Such institutional mechanism can 
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Keeping above in view, and �nd out post COVID-19 
solutions for livelihoods and conservation, G.B. Pant 
National Institute of Himalayan Environment (GBP-
NIHE) organized a webinar on the "Himalayan 
Biodiversity and Future Solutions". The event was 
organized to mark the International Day for 
Biological Diversity, 2020 (IDB 2020). The theme of 
IDB for this year is 'Our Solutions are in Nature', 
which very well coincides with the changing 
outlook of the world under COVID 19 Pandemic 
scenario.  Scienti�c communit y and other 
stakeholders believe that the cure lies within 
domains of nature. Therefore, nature based 
solutions have attracted wider attention. The 
webinar intended to deliberate on solutions 
providing sustaianable use and conservation of 
Himalayan Biodiversity. Keeping this in view, range 
of panellists drawn from academician to policy 
planners,  teachers to grassroots agencies 
(NGOs/CSOs) working in the Himalayan region were 
involved (Annexure 1). Panellists were speci�cally 
requested to suggest way forward for harnessing 
bene�ts of Himalayan biodiversity to: (i) improve 
life quality of local indigenous communities, (ii) 
develop local products, markets, and supply chains, 
(iii) provide alternate options of livelihoods to 
unemployed rural youth, including the ones 
compelled to return to villages in Himalayan hills 
under COVID 19 outbreak situation. The Institute 
has organized a series of webinars through its HQs, 
Kosi-Katarmal and the regional centre covering PAN 
Himalayan region (Kullu, Himachal Pradesh; 
Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh, and Pangthang, 
Sikkim).

Inaugural remarks, Director, GBP-NIHE, Kosi-
Katarmal, Almora

To begin the webinar 
" H i m a l a y a n 
B i o d i v e r s i t y  a n d 
Future Solutions", 
R.S. Rawal, Director 
o f  t h e  I n s t i t u t e , 
w e l c o m e d  t h e 
p a n e l l i s t s / 

participants and informed them that the webinar is 
envisaged to deliberate on solutions providing 
potential by Himalayan biodiversity, especially in 
view of the slogan  "Vocal for Local" given by the 
Honorable Prime Minister of India during his 
address to the Nation on May 12, 2020. He 
highlighted global signi�cance of IHR w.r.t. rich 
biodiversity, ethnic and cultural diversity, and �ow 
of ecosystem goods and services that sustain life of 
millions of people both upstream and downstream. 
The Himalayan biodiversity remains a matter of 
discussion in different forums ranging from local to 
global, and the recommendations emanating from 
these discussions often revolve around following 
understandings: (i) biodiversity has potential to 

improve the quality of the life of people, and (ii) 
people's participation is essential for achieving the 
target of biodiversity conservation. However, he 
felt, when it comes to action, in both the areas, not 
much has been achieved. Need for more concerted 
effor ts  for  b iodivers i t y  conser vat ion and 
sustainable use by different stakeholders to 
improve the quality of life of the people was 
stressed. Dr. Rawal opined if the local communities 
are provided with diverse livelihood options based 
on local biodiversity and forest resources, their 
participation would be forthcoming. In view of this, 
he mentioned that the post COVID-19 situation 
provides an opportunity to harness the potential of 
biodiversity, especially the medicinal plants, wild 
edibles, traditional crops, etc., to enhance the 
livelihoods of the local inhabitants. Particularly of 
those who have returned back from urban centers to 
their villages. There is an urgent need to use their 
skills and capacity for harnessing the potential of 
Himalayan biodiversity. With the formal self 
introduction of the experts/panelists, Dr. Rawal 
opened the session. 

Panel presentation

Achrya, BK (Sikkim 
University, Gangtok) 
highlighted the need 
for conservation and 
va l u e  a d d i t i o n  i n 
agro -biodivers it y, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  o f 
t ra d i t i o n a l  c ro p s. 

These crops and cropping systems are unique and 
resilient in changing situations, including climate 
change. Providing an example of Sikkim Himalaya, 
Acharya informed that in Sikkim biodiversity in 
traditional agro-ecosystems is higher compared to 
forest patches. Further, promotion of eco-tourism 
through replication of successful models in Bhutan, 
was suggested to be good possibility to make 
positive changes in the livelihoods as well as 
conservation of biodiversity. He also stressed on 
need to recognize the value of potential Medicinal 
and Aromatics Plants (MAPs), and traditional 
knowledge associated with them, to develop new 
formulations and drugs. This will motivate local 
people to cultivate such plants, which is a viable 
option of livelihood.

C o n s i d e r i n g  t h e 
i m p o r t a n c e  o f 
H i m a l a y a n 
biodiversity and its 
sustainable utilization 
under the pandemic 
COVID 19 scenario, 

Bhatt, ID (GBP-NIHE, Almora) listed following 
solutions: (i) strengthen Ayurvedic system of 
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be linked to ful�llment of national commitments. 
Such institutional mechanism can be further 
developed and scaled up based on performance 
(e.g. biodiversity markers these Biodiversity makes 
as indicators against a baseline (based on PBR and 
bioculture protocols ) could be then used for 
quanti�cation on PES by the local community 
However, there is a need of good research, so that 
�ndings are applied in practice and policy. 
He fur ther mentioned, sufficient enabling 
framework exists to test innovations or value-
addition of existing NBS. In this context for scaling 
up there could be the use of New Working Plan Code 
t h a t  a c t i v a t e s  t h e  i n s t r u m e n t  o f  f o re s t 
management  “ Working Plan” which  now 
mandatorily consists of forest ecosystem services 
and preparation of Micro Plans with local 
communities with MoUs. Close to nature based 
forestry could then promote broader planning of 
biodiversity conservation in forest, aquatic, and 
rangelands systems. On cumulative basis in a 
landscape this could be way forward as forest 
department normally (barring few states of 
Northeast) is largest state landowner.
Dr. Kotru felt a strong need of using the narrative of 
cultural services where local social principles that 
have developed between dependent human 
communities and nature over thousands of years. 
Even from the spiritual angle we can use such 
principles of solidarity, reciprocity and simplicity of 
our lifestyles bringing back the old collectivism 
plank amongst  communit ies/communit y 
members to promote NBS.  
He viewed a solid case for promoting green 
entrepreneurship and in the post COVID situation 
with substantial number of returnees with their 
skills and capital, several key public programmes 
available, and key ideas already known, we could 
further identify key context-speci�c green 
economic avenues and work on them. However, 
capacity building, updated technologies, branding 
and marketing will need to complement each other 
to ensure that NBS in practice are supported and 
sustainability principles maintained. There is a 
need to revisit national commitments (SDGs, AICHI 
targets, INDC) and already NBSAP is a major plan to 
be implemented for NBS. We may further put focus 
on rare species or identify the new ones and look for 
preservation techniques/management options.     
While building the capacities of stakeholders for 
future, it is important that apart from socio-
technical, skills for entrepreneurship, technological 
and marketing capacities etc., stress is put on 
improving aptitude and attitude of the key 
s t a ke h o l d e r s  to  s h a re  a n d  co m m i t  t h e i r 
engagement. This also applies CBNRM, as lot is 
done under this but local communities still are not 
empowered to take favorable decisions on NBS.
Post COVID also has opened up discussion on what 
will happen to biodiversity in general (i.e., wild 
animals, insects, birds, etc.); if such a viral crisis also 

hits wildlife, domestic livestock or birds, it will 
further degrade biodiversity. In this context we are 
also aware that several local races (in crops) could 
be further promoted, and landscape elements 
could be pro-actively connected while planning to 
get a holistic result for NBS.

Negi, GCS (GBP-
NIHE, Almora) 
brie�y mentioned 
about the Earth 
Summit 1992 
(Agenda 21) in 
which importance 
of biodiversity 
conservation was 

realized by the World community.

As a follow-up, in India, the Biodiversity 
Conser vation Ac t (2002) and biodiversity 
conservation rule (2004) were enacted. The 
National Biodiversity Authority of India (NBA) and 
through the State Biodiversity Boards (SBBs) the BD 
act is being implemented across the nation. But 
often we are confronted with a question why 
should we conserve the biodiversity. Therefore, the 
concept of biodiversity vis-a-vis ecosystem services 
is gaining importance worldwide. The biodiversity 
rich communities are more resilient and stable to 
climate and anthropogenic per turbations. 
Therefore, loosing biodiversity of this pristine 
ecosystem of IHR will result into downgrading the 
magnitude of ecosystem services that will directly 
affect the wellbeing of the mountain communities. 
The need for applying the carrying capacity and 
sustainable harvesting practices concept was 
emphasized. He also mentioned that rural people 
can play a big role in biodiversity conservation 
through BMCs provided Access Bene�t Sharing 
(ABS) mechanism of bioresource is soon realized. 
Also, there is a need to built the capacity of various 
stakeholders in realizing the dream of functionality 
of BMCs and preparation and maintenance of PBRs. 
He emphasized on some of the potential  nature 
based solutions i.e., eco-tourism, bird watching, 
bee keeping, poultry, �sh farming, mushroom 
cultivation, preparation of bio-briquettes from pine 
needles, protected cultivation of cash crops in the 
mountains as alternative source of income and 
livelihood for the returning youths under the COVID 

19 scenario. 

P a t h a k ,  B h a w a n a 
(Central University Gujrat) 
h i g h l i g h t e d  v a l u e  o f 
indigenous knowledge 
associated with medicinal 
plants for pharmacological 
d e v e l o p m e n t  a t 

commercial scale. She said that lot of research is 

available in the context of indigenous knowledge 
but translation of much of this knowledge into 
practice is real need of the hour. She underlined the 
potential of wild edibles for food security, nutrition 
and alternative options of livelihoods, and 
explained as to how value addition in wild edibles 
would play an important role in entrepreneurship 
development and source of livelihood in the 
Himalayan states. She also felt the need of inclusion 
of research �nding in policy and programme 
implementation. Bioresource based small scale 
entrepreneurship needs to be promoted for income 

generation. 

R a s t o g i ,  A j a y 
(Foundation for Nature 
Contemplation, Majkhali) 
stressed on including both 
s o c i a l  a n d  n a t u r a l 
ecosystems while thinking 

of landscape approach. Drawing attention to 4 
social  principles like solidarity and reciprocity (in 
sync with spritualitity), respect to nature, (in sync. 
with ecological process), collectism (balance life 
style). While in general terms, existence of such 
values is recognised among human beings. Most of 
the indigenous and traditional cultures see this 
value between man and nature, and sometimes 
even beyond into the spiritual sphere. Another 
principle is 'Equilibrium', maintaining balance and 
harmony. Farming in agro-ecological way is an 
example. This is a nature based solution unlike the 
modern ways of farming that is being promoted. 
He mentioned that nutrition and food security is 
one of the biggest needs of humanity at the 
moment under COVID 19 outbreak. Malnutrition is 
really an acute issue that can be solved through 
local nature based solutions. He opined that market 
based sourcing of food can never meet the quality 
and diversity of what can be produced in 
homesteads and collected from forests. Above all, 
dependence on markets alone is unaffordable for 
l a rg e  s e c t i o n s  o f  s o c i e t y.  R e s e a rc h  a n d 
interventions on improving dietary diversity and 
nutrition levels of poor rural communities have 
shown promise in agro-ecological system. We need 
to revisit the principles of equilibrium, reciprocity 
and solidarity to �ght the challenge of food 
insecurity and sovereignty using biological 
diversity. 
 'Collectivism' forms the 4th principle, which is 
about doing things together. Say it be development 
of land, sharing of livestock for tilling, or 
making/repairing a house, we know the value of 
communitarian ways. Inaccessibility and other 
challenges in mountains make collective ways even 
more critical for any successful endeavour. The 
'collectively' concept today is more relevant. There 
are functionaries of the Government l ine 
departments, Panchayati Raj Institutions, people's 
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institutions such as self help groups and civil society 
actors, a strong convergence is therefore required 
among these organisations to make planning and 
implementation of various programmes a success. 
The Government with its various programmes such 
as MGNREGA, National and State Rural Livelihood 
Missions is today the biggest investor in the villages 
for the bene�t of the most vulnerable. 
The strategies are required to be reframed at the 
local level to engage the youth who have returned 
post COVID 19 epidemic in the mainstream process 
of decision making. Engaging them effectively to 
bene�t from this convergence of several schemes 
through the democratic decision making process of 
GPDP (Gram Panchayat Development Plan) and 
other levels up at block and district levels. It would 
not only ensure more sustainability but also social 
equity and including the most vulnerable in 
decision making. In this process we need to revisit 
the fundamental social ecosystem values of 
reciprocity, solidarity, equilibrium and collectivism, 
not only among humans but also human beings as 
part of nature; remain as fundamental to future 
growth today as in the earlier times. Actions that 
nurture 'health, beauty and permanence' is what 
Schumacher said in 'Small is Beautiful' 40 years 
ago, and COVID 19 has given us a reminder specially 
in the Himalayan context. 

Ramola, Sushil 
(President, 
Integrated 
Mountain 

Initiatives, New 
Delhi)

 emphasized on the 
need for adopting 
a n  i n t e g r a t e d 

approach, using a larger canvas, considering the 
resources and the wealth of biodiversity available 
in the Himalayan region. How to utilize ecosystem 
goods and services as a productive service for 
economic security needs to be taken note of. He also 
urged to synergize the efforts carried out at local 
and regional level to make them an integrated 
system to ensure the participation and livelihood of 
local people. Using the work of MEA, he explained 
the linkages between biodiversity, ecosystem 

services and human well being (Figure 1).
Mr. Ramola underlined the urgency for mapping of 
skills and capacity of persons who have returned 
back to their villages under present pandemic 
situation. This exercise will enable us to assign 
them livelihood options. He further emphasized 
that the endemic strength of local people needs to 
be made national and global converting all their 
ideas into action. We need to realize the potential of 
rich biodiversity in IHR. This wealth lead to services 
and all these services can be utilized in a productive 
way. This way we can contribute to the SDG goals 
also like SDG 15.1 and 15.9 where it is said by 2020, 
integrate ecosystem and biodiversity values into 
national and local planning, development 
processes, poverty reduction strategies and 
accounts. 
He said, developing plan is an important aspect. 
Efforts have been made at individual level, but have 
not been synergized in an integrated way. 
Therefore, multi-sectoral and multi-stakeholder 
approaches are essential, and need to be build on 
speci�city. Jobs are no way out in the hills, 
entrepreneurship development is the only way. 
Need for a quick survey on what basically the 
returnee want and accordingly connect them with 
agencies working on livelihood and skills, and build 
their capacity so that we can focus on the local 
possibility (e.g., Bamboo based enterprise). Finally 
he suggested for documenting the success stories 
on nature based solution for livelihoods which 
would mutual bene�t others in the region. This is 
the time to go to local that will help us to develop 
value chain and �nally lead to the prosperity.

Rawat, Gopal 
(Former Dean, WII 
Dehradun) stated 
that the COVID-19 
situation provides 

us great 
opportunity to 

look back on our 
resources, capacity 

and traditional 
ecological knowledge for developing the 

bioresource/ biodiversity based livelihood options.
 T h e r e  e x i s t s 
tremendous scope for 
NBS  in this region. He 
s t r e s s e d  u p o n 
adopting balanced 
ecosystem approach 
by integrating social 
a n d  n a t u r a l 
ecosystems. There is a 
great asylum value of 
this  region in  the 
c o n t e x t  o f  g l o b a l 
warming. Despite all 

odds, Himalayan region provides ecosystem 
services and socio-economic values. These include 
biodiversity used by local ethnic communities on 
day to day basis. They are the real custodians of 
traditional knowledge on the sustainable use of 
biodiversity and its conservation. Citing the 
example of Indian part of Kailash Sacred Landscape 
(KSL), Dr. Rawat mentioned Van Raji tribes in this 
landscape have rich knowledge of many unique 
high value MAPs and wild edibles that could be 
developed as source of livelihood. He gave an 
example of multiple uses of Bohemeria rugulosa 
and Ougenia oogenensis in wood carving as well as 
good and quality fodder. He felt that MoEFCC could 
initiate such programmes in IHR to identify and 
conserve bioculturally important species under the 
green India mission and other restoration 
programmes. This could be an opportunity for 
"vocal for local" species. He showed his concern 
about unemployment of rural youth and those 
returned back and suggested the need of careful 
screening of their skills and make sure that such 
youth should be engaged in works of water 
conservation, restoration, and forestry related 
work with the proper guidance of government 
institutes and credible civil society organizations. 
He emphasized upon capacity building and 
channelizing the energy of younger generation 
which will go a long way in conserving the 
Himalayan biodiversity.

Chandran, 
Manoj (CEO, 
Uttarakhand 
Bamboo and 

Fiber 
Development 

Board) was 
of the 

opinion that 
biodiversity 

should not be taken as diversity of the so called 
"living things", but should also include the "living 

world".
 Landscape and ecosystem diversity is as important, 
especially to know the interactions of the "living 
things" with the "living world". As such, there is 
nothing called "non-living". Everything has a life. It 
is only the time-frame we are in and our limited 
brain capacities make us differentiate non-living 
and living. The atoms and its sub-atomic particles 
are also living and have a "life" which we have not 
yet understood. Without the transfer of electrons 
when one "life" touches another "life" no 
communication is complete. He further suggested 
that while studying species, study of its obligatory 
and facultative associates is very much necessary. 
For example, while studying an orchid species, we 
need to know the host tree or host habitat, the 
mycorhizae helping the germination of seeds, the 
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mucilage producing bacteria, the pollinators, 
predators, pests, other organisms which the orchid 
plant harbours or gives shelter knowingly or 
unknowingly and many such in�nite life forms that 
in one way or the other in�uence the life of that 
orchid species. He said that one species of organism 
as the word "organism" suggests is a organisation 
of several life forms, each interdependent on the 
other and having consented to live together from 
birth to death. The coliform bacteria in our 
stomach, the mitochondria of each cell (being blue 
green algae, which are capable of independent 
existence as well), the ribosomes (which are 
actually bacteria), the trillions of viruses (which are 
just genetic material) stocked to be used on 
demand, etc., are only a few of the in�nite 
examples. Therefore, equilibrium of various life 
forms is of utmost importance. The disruption of 
balance will trigger a chain of reactions to restore 
the balance. Epidemics are a result of such 
imbalance, when an intruder microbe affects the 
existing microbial load and the domino effect 
ultimately resulting in accepting the intruder as 
one among us having accepted the principles of co-
existence and living with mutual respect.

Rasaily, SS (Member 
S e c r e t a r y , 
U t t a r a k h a n d 
Biodiversity Board) 
stressed on the need 
f o r  a s s e s s i n g  t h e 
attitude and aptitude 
of the returnees to 
their villages before 

assigning any work or job to them. He brie�y 
described how both attitude and aptitude are 
important in this pandemic situation for providing 
them with new opportunities suited to their skills 
and capabilities. He underlined the need of 
enhancing the aptitude of the returnees for 
providing them with nature based solutions. Also, 
there is a need for change in the attitude of the 
people so that returnees can work happily. 

Rawat, RBS (Former PCCF, 
Govt of Uttarakhand) 

mentioned that the Covid-
19 pandemic crisis has 

brought us an opportunity, 
which can be utilized with 
suitable interventions and 
solutions considering the 

potential of Himalayan people. 
COVID 19 has taught us how to live in harmony of 
nature. Following was highlighted by him: (i)  
Whatever traditional knowledge based approach 
we had in the past that needs to be revived, 
biodiversity need to be harnessed and conserved; 
(ii) promotion of organic products whether MAPs or 

wild edible, which can increase our immunity 
against any epidemics. Indian Himalaya has 2000 
MAPS which are in great demand and that is the 
basis of developing product and putting them in 
marketing mechanism. There is a need of value 
chain development and marketing for potential 
MAP species in the IHR, and (iii) involve the youth in 
different aspects of biodiversity conservation and 
�rst develop the database of their skills and involve 
them in small enterprises such as bird watching, 
eco-tourism, restoration programme, etc. Dr Rawat 
also suggested for involvement of youths in the 
preparation of People’s Biodiversity Register (PBR) 
under the guidance of Uttarakhand Biodiversity 
Board. This will provide them immediate livelihood 
as well enhance their awareness on biodiversity 
conservation. 

Rathore, BMS 
(Chief Policy 

Advisor, ICIMOD) 
said two things are 
very much relevant 
to this webinar, one 

is nature based 
solutions and another is decade of ecosystem 

restoration. 
There is a need to keep  two things in backdrop, one 
is signi�cant change in land use and land cover in 
the mountains leading to degradation and 
migration. We have lost two-third endemic species 
from the mountains and also losing the ecosystem 
services. Second is illegal trade in wildlife and 23 
bill ion $ wor th trade happens ever y year 
throughout the world and this trade is very 
dangerous for spread of zoonotic diseases i.e. COVID 
19. Many of these trading systems share cross 
border value chain. He highlighted the problem of 
illegal trade in biodiversity at district to national 
level, and  stressed on the need to prevent the loss 
o f  b i o d i ve r s i t y.  Th i s  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h ro u g h 
transboundary cooperation and programmes. He 
suggested for joint patrolling, monitoring, 
conservation, etc. of biodiversity loss and illegal 
trade. He also suggested for mapping of land use 
and land cover changes over the years for 
ecosystem restoration considering the goals of 
decade of restoration. He further highlighted the 
value of traditional crops/ varieties in nutrition and 
also as medicine, needs to be considered for value 
addition as done in case of �nger millet. 

Nautiyal, Amrita 
(Teacher, GIC Taila, 

Rudraparyag, 
Uttarakhand) stated that 

we have enough 
biodiversity in the 

Himalayan region but the real need is its 
sustainable utilization and management for 

enhancing the livelihood of locals. 
She suggested that there is need to involve the 
youths, who have returned in their home, in 
suitable ongoing Govt. schemes like MNREGA. She 
also emphasized that involving the youth in 
restoration of degraded lands in the mountain 
villages can be a good option. Promotion of local 
handicrafts products and traditional recipe, which 
may become a means of providing livelihood 
opportunities at village level, was highlighted by 

Ms Amrita Nautiyal.  

Tiwari, JP (Teacher G.I.C. 
Batulia, Dwarahat, 

Uttarakhand) expressed 
his concern on the issue 

of human wildlife 
con�icts in the 

mountains. 
He pointed out that how crop raiding by wildlife has 
created loss in crop production and income of the 
local people in the villages. He urged the planners 
to make such policies or programmes which can 
help minimize wild life depredation and the loss of 
farm produce. He also pointed out for the need to 
use key R&D outputs/ �ndings in biodiversity 
conservation and livelihood enhancement. Further 
cultural value of biodiversity should be promoted 
and maximum participation of local inhabitants in 
conservation programmes should be ensured. 

Tewari, Pankaj 
(Aarohi, Satoli, 

Nainital) emphasized 
on richness of 

biodiversity and 
bioresources in 

Himalayan villages.
 However, question is how to harness this potential 
s u s t a i n a b l y ?  H e  m e n t i o n e d  va l u e  c h a i n 
development of bioresources is urgently required to 
engage people at different level. Also there is a 
need of promoting e-commerce to sell farm 
products through various channels that will reduce 
the involvement of middle man. This will create 
opportunity for entrepreneurship development 
and livelihood enhancement at local to national 
level. In the COVID 19 scenario, he narrated, the 
situation of village life in his area of operation in 
District Nainital and informed that the returnees 
have already started cultivating their land at 
notable scale for the summer season crops. This is 
an indication that agriculture should get larger 
focus. Therefore, appropriate material and 
technological support to them from Govt. 
depar tments would boost  their  moral  to 
strengthen their survival strategy in these days of 
uncertainty.   
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  Close and way forward

Before closing the webinar, Dr. R.S Rawal, Director 
thanked all the panellists and participants. He 
informed that the Institute shall come-up with the 
Proceedings and Key Messages emerged from the 
webinar and share the draft with all the panellist 
for their inputs. Once it is agreed by the panellists, 
same will be shared with various stakeholders, 
including �eld level executing agencies. He also 
informed that in the next �ve year (2020-2025), the 
Institute has initiated four transformative projects 
and out of these four, three are well �tting to the 
present topic. These include, (i) developing eco-
model villages, (ii) fostering climate smart 
communities, and (iii) mainstreaming value chain 
of the medicinal plants and wild edibles for rural 
development. 
Therefore, the recommendations/messages of 
webinar will be appropriately included in these 
projects of the Institute. However, all the 
panellists/participants are urged to push the 
messages of this webinar, on their personal and 
Institutional capacity, so as to realize the bene�ts 
for wellbeing of the Himalayan people in post 
COVID-19  time.

GBP-NIHE, North East Regional Center

The North-East Regional Centre (NERC) of the 
Institute, Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh 
celebrated the IDB on the theme “Our 
Solutions are in Nature” through virtual 
platform. In addition, an on-line Photo 
competition on the Biodiversity of the Eastern 
Himalayan region was also organized for all 
the participants. 
Er. M.S. Lodhi, Regional Head of NERC 
welcomed all the participants and highlighted 
the importance of IDB and moderated the 
entire discussion during the webinar.
 Dr. Wishfully, briefed about the importance of 
the IDB and mentioned that the year 2011-
2 0 2 0  h a s  b e e n  d e c l a r e d  a s  t h e  U N 
International Decade on Biodiversity to 
'promote the implementation of a strategic 
plan on biodiversity and its overall vision of 
living in harmony with nature'. 
The resource persons of the Webinar, Dr. B.B. 
Bhatt, Environment & Forest Department, 
Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh talked about 
Biodiversity of Eastern Himalaya and its 
importance . He highlighted the signi�cance 
of the biodiversity of Eastern Himalaya which 
is the result of an admixture of biodiversity 
elements from three regions, viz., the Oriental, 
Chinese and Malayan elements. He also 
emphasized the importance of animals as 
agents of seed dispersal and their role in 
regeneration of forests. He further stressed on 
the need to change the mind-set of local 
people from being exploiters to conservators 
of nature and wildlife. 
Dr. Temjenmongla, Scientist-C Zoological 
Survey of India, Arunachal Pradesh Regional 
Centre talked about Traditional Knowledge: its 
importance and implications,  talked about 
the importance and implications of traditional 
knowledge (TK). She mentioned that TK is 
important not only for daily life of indigenous 
people but also in modern science related to 
agriculture, natural resource management, 
and medicine. She pointed out some of the 
implications of TK in the �eld of biotechnology, 
medicine, climate change, etc. She cited an 
example of the Government of Kerala which 
has advised its people to go back to Ayurveda 
to mitigate the Corona virus. A total of 16 
participants attended the Webinar from 
different institutes including NERIST, Spice 
B o a r d  I t a n a g a r,  U t t a r  B a n g a  K r i s h i 
Vishwavidyalaya, West Bengaland all the 
faculty and research scholars of GBPNIHE-
NERC.

Some of the important points emerged out of 
the discussion can be summarized as:
1. It was realized that developmental activities 

in the Himalaya has a cost of biodiversity 
loss.

2. Local village institutions and in�uential 
people among the community can play an 
active role in spreading awareness about 
the loss to biodiversity. 

3. Hunting is one of the major causes of loss of 
b i o d i ve r s i t y.  Th e  l o c a l  t r a d i t i o n a l 
institutions (like Kebang) has played 
important role in restricting hunting in 
Arunachal Pradesh.

4.  There is  a  strong need of  people's 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  t h e  b i o d i v e r s i t y 
c o n s e r v a t i o n  p r o g r a m m e  b e i n g 
implemented by the Govt. Dept./other 
agencies .

5. Community driven efforts motivated and 
coordinated by forest departments and 
other such government agencies have to 
come together to make the conservation 
programmes effective.

6. It would be appropriate to develop a 
mechanism through which rewards and 
recognition to local community/individuals 
c a n  b e  g i v e n  t o  t h o s e  w h o  a r e 
helping/contributing in biodiversity 
conservation. 

Himachal Regional Centre
The day was also celebrated in the Himachal 
Regional Center of the Institute. To begin the 
webinar, Er. R.K. Singh, Centre Head, HRC 
welcomed all the resource persons and 
informed about the objectives of proposed 
webinar-cum-brainstorming pants for the 
celebration of International Day for Biological 
Diversity (IDB) 2020. He welcomed resource 
person and participants of the webinar-cum-
brainstorming on “Biodiversity of North-
Western Himalaya”. Afterwards, Dr. K.S. 
Kanwal, Scientist, HRC formally introduced the 
resource persons to the participants.  

The �rst presentation was made by Dr. Gopi 
G.V., Scientist-E of Wildlife Institute of India, 
Dehradun. He presented a comprehensive 
overview on diversity, distribution and 
conservation prospective of faunal elements of 
Indian Himalayan Region. He speci�cally 
emphasized the richness and uniqueness of 
faunal diversity of North Western Himalayan 
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region, conser vation and management 
challenges of mammals, avifauna, reptiles, 
�shes, etc. He underlined the following key 
points for the faunal diversity conservation in 
the IHR:

(i) Tigers were reported in the higher 
altitude areas (around 3000 masl) of 
Dibang valley, Arunachal Pradesh 
and Askot  Wildl i fe  sanc tuar y, 
Uttarakahnd during recent times. It 
c l e a r l y  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e 
anthropogenic pressure aggravated 
with climate change impact has 
pushed the upward migration of 
Tigers in the Himalayas. Therefore, 
m o r e  s c i e n t i � c  s t u d i e s  a n d 
appropriate conservation strategy is 
essent ia l ly  required for  Tiger 
conservation in the IHR, and (ii) 
Poaching & Illegal wildlife trade has 
increased various zoonotic diseases 
in the recent past. Hence, stringent 
actions and awareness among 
community will be required to check 
the poaching and illegal trade of 
wildlife.

 Vinod Bisht, Scientist In-Charge, Zandu 
Foundation for Health Care, Valsad, Gujrat 
presented the role of Medicinal and Aromatic 
Plants (MAPs) in biodiversity conservation and 
livelihood development particularly in the 
Himalayan region. He elaborated upon the 
opportunities and challenges in cultivation, 
processing, value addition, marketing and 
value chain development in MAP sector. Dr. 
Bisht further mentioned that the herbal 
medicine have enough potential to provide the 
solutions to overcome the present COVID - 19 
Pandemics. 

Ms. Sheetal Sharma, Field Biologist, HRC Kullu 
talked about the solutions provided by 
biodiversity for environmental, social and 
economical sustainability in the Himalayan 
region. Thereafter, Dr. Shiv Paul, Research 
Associate, HRC presented the status of �oral 
diversity including economically important 
plants and conservation and management 
measures for biodiversity conservation in the 
context of Himachal Pradesh.

In the concluding session, HRC faculty and 
researchers brainstormed on the conservation 
and sustainable use of biological resources in 

t h e  N o r t h  We s t e r n  H i m a l a y a n  re g i o n . 
Comprehensive documentation of biodiversity, 
assessment of genetic variability, value addition 
of economic important plants, strengthening of 
traditional knowledge, promotion of agro-
diversity, MAPs cultivation and trade, awareness 
and capacity building of stakeholders have 
emerged as key points for biological diversity 
conservation in the North Western Himalayan 

To begin the 
IDB 

celebration  
Rajesh Joshi, 
Centre Head 

of Sikkim 
Regional 

Centre welcomed all the participants and 
briefed about the programme and its 

importance in current Covid-19 pandemics. 
He mentioned that the increasing frequency of 
disease outbreaks is increasing steadily and one 
or other way it is linked to climate change and 
biodiversity loss. He pointed out that today's 
crisis creates an urgent need for an in-depth 
re�ection on the relationship between human 
beings and nature, the risks associated with 
current economic development pathways, and 
how we can better protect ourselves in the 
future.

 R.S. Rawal, Director 
of the Institute in his 
opening remarks 
h i g h l i g h t e d  t h e 
importance of the 
H i m a l a y a n 
b i o d i ve r s i t y  a n d 
e x p l a i n e d  t h e 

dependenc y of the inhabitants on the 
bioresources. He underlined the fact that 
biodiversity of Himalaya consists rich resources 
of wild edible fruits and medicinal plants, 
which can be harnessed for nutritional security 
and livelihood opportunity for the region. He 
emphasized the need to have concrete 
solutions based on rich bioresources of the 
region and livelihood to combat the current 
pandemic situation.
 In the following discussion, panelist 
Dr. Sarla Khaling, Regional Director, ATREE, 
Gangtok, Sikkim; Prof. N. Saytanarayana, Dean, 
School of Life Sciences, Sikkim University; Dr. S. 

K Nandi, Former Head, CEA&CC, NIHE; Dr. 
Shriprakash, Assistant Director, RARI, Sikkim; 
Dr. Rajib Gogoi, Head,BSI, Sikkim Himalayan 
Regional Centre; Dr. T. N. Deka, Head, Indian 
Cardamom Research Institute, Sikkim; Prof. 
R.M. Pant, Director, NIRD & PR-NERC, Guwahati; 
and Dr. R.S. Rawal, Director, NIHE participated. 
This discussion was moderated by the Head, 
SRC. Summary of each presentation by panelist 
is given below:

 S a r a l a  K h a l i n g , 
R e g i o n a l  D i r e c t o r, 
A s h o k a  T r u s t  f o r 
Research in Ecology and 
t h e  E n v i r o n m e n t , 
Gangtok, Sikkim spoke 
on Challenges in nature 
a n d  e m e r g e n c e  o f 

pandemics drastic changes in the environment 
( l a n d ,  s e a s ,  w a t e r  a n d  a i r )  t h r o u g h 
anthropogenic activities, e.g., deforestation, 
degradation, pollution, land use change, mining, 
other developments, etc., are continuing 
contributing to ecological imbalance and climate 
change. 
Wildlife trafficking, large farms of birds and 
animals and open wet markets may invite 
dengourous pathogens and may become 
virulent to mankind. What we are experiencing 
now in COVID 19 is unprecedented in modern 
human history when we consider ourselves at 
the epitome of technological achievements. 
The world has lost 60 percent of all wildlife in 
the last 50 years while the number of new 
infectious diseases has quadrupled in the last 
60 years. The unregulated trade in wild animals 
and direct contact with animal parts is causing 
exposure to zoonosis. She highlighted upon 
cer tain facts such as (i) Unsustainable 
consumption practices: Culture of wild meat, 
large imports of poultry and livestock for meat 
from distant markets, that leads to a repository 
of diseases (e.g. Bird �u, Swine �u, Mad Cow 
disease, etc., (ii) Disappearance of scavengers 
such as vulture populations in South Asia due to 
anti-in�ammatory drug Dico�enac. Upsurge in 
cases of rabies in the human population 
reported. This is because vultures were not 
there to feed on the carcasses thus rapidly 
increasing in the population of dogs, feral dogs, 
which are the main vector of rabies for humans, 
(iii) Closer home (in context to Eastern 
Himalaya): Scrub typhus outbreak: Caused by 
mites in rodents and linked to probably climate 

Sikkim Regional Center, GBP-NIHE
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change (warming) particulary in Sikkim, 
Darjeeling, Nipah virus-cases in Siliguri, 
Malaria and dengue in the foothills of the 
region due to improper drainage, waste 
d i s p o s a l  a n d  p o l l u t i n g  we t l a n d s  a n d 
decimation of predators, and (iv) Altered 
habitats and habitat destruction: Altered 
habitats through infrastructure development, 
palm oil and rubber plantations. 

She concluded that human health is closely 
linked to other animals (wild and domestic) 
and environmental health. Therefore, the “One 
Health” approach which has been promoted at 
a global level is one way of approaching these 
emerging pandemics. Therefore, avoid any 
actions that destroy habitats, promotes wildlife 
trade and unsustainable consumption 
lifestyles. 

 S h r i p r a k a s h , 
Assistant  Direc tor 
Incharge, Regional 
Ayurveda Research 
Institute, Gangtok, 
Sikkim spoke on the 
"Role of medicinal 
plants Biodiversity for 
m e e t i n g  t h e 

challenge arising out of spread of CORONA virus 
(COVID-19)". He mentioned that Corona viruses 
are a large family of viruses that cause illness 
ranging from the common cold to more severe 
diseases such as Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome (SARS-CoV) originated from China 
through cat in 2003; Middle East Respiratory 
Syndrome (MERS-CoV) originated from Saudi 
Arabia through camel in 2012; and the 2019 
noble COV (COVID-19) reported from Wuhan, 
China, on 31 December 2019. He appreciated 
the fact that in the Himalayan region, rich 
diversity of medicinal plants has important role 
for protection of the environment as well as 
pandemic of virus infection. The function of the 
immune system is critical in the human 
response to infectious disease. Given the 
increased use of traditional medicines, 
possibilities that would ensure its successful 
integration into a public health framework 
should be explored. Hence, the links between 
biodiversity and traditional medicine needs to 
be identi�ed to addresses their implications to 
public  health.  There is  also a need of 
documentation of the traditional uses of plants 
in traditional medicine and the cultural and 
ecological aspects associated with such 

practices. Further, informed participation of 
holders of traditional medical knowledge in 
decision processes may further foster much 
needed co-operation to ensure the equitable 
sharing of the bene�ts arising from the 
u t i l i z at i o n  o f  t ra d i t i o n a l  kn ow l e d g e, 
innovations and practices.

 Rajib Gogoi,  Head 
Botanical Survey of 
I n d i a ,  S i k k i m 
Himalayan Regional 
C e n t r e , G a n g t o k , 
Sikkim spoke on the 
"Role of biodiversity to 
combat pandemics". 

He mentioned that biodiversity loss can have 
indirect effects on human well-being. By 
disrupting ecosystem function, biodiversity 
loss leads to ecosystems that are less resilient, 
more vulnerable to shocks and disturbances, 
and less able to supply humans with needed 
services. Covid-19 is a serious threat to 
humanity and it is affecting adversely the 
economy globally. To think forward with 
biodiversity during this pandemic three 
important issues emerges: (i) How to stop the 
infection/boosting  immunity of human being, 
(ii) If infected how to get cure from natural 
sources; and (iii) Adaptation of healthy 
traditional practices/ or sustainable utilization 
of bio-resources for a nature based society as 
followed still in many indigenous/ethnic 
communities.

He pointed out that in India, there are about 
250 known medicinal plants and to name a few 
e.g., Justicia adhatoda (Basak), Tinospora 
cordifol ia  (Gi loy),  Hemidesmus indicus 
(Anantamul), Lithocarpus dalbatus, etc. are 
reported as anti-viral plants. But the studies are 
still in very preliminary stage and needs 
validation for human use. Apart from these 
known plants there may be much more 
potential plant species which may prove 
effective to �ght COVID like viruses. Now it is the 
time for the scienti�c community to initiate 
collaborative research on these plants. Further, 
the institutions need to play a key role role to 
promote awareness and popularize the 
immune boosting/effective ethnic health 
traditions among masses across the Himalaya. 
Further he mentioned that AYUSH Ministry, GoI 
has already put an advisory to regular use of 
some plants/or plant products to keep 

ourselves healthy which are quite common and 
known to all. Along with these, there are many 
m o r e  i m m u n e  b o o s t e r  p l a n t s  i n 
India/Himalayas which need to be documented 
and inventorised. The whole world is in search 
of a medicine about COVID-19. In this context, 
there is need to look for medicinal plants which 
can be a real nature based remedy for such kind 
of pandemic. 

Shyamal K. Nandi,  
Former Scientist- 'G' 
and  Head, Centre 
for Environmental 
A s s e s s m e n t  & 
Cl i m ate  Ch a n g e, 
GBP-NIHE, Almora 
focused his talk on 
biotechnological 
a p p r o a c h e s  f o r 

nature based solutions to combat pandemics.  
He mentioned that Coronavirus disease (COVID-
19) is an infectious disease caused by a newly 
discovered coronavirus. Generally, viruses are 
ultramicroscopic, acellular, metabolically inert 
nucleoprotein particles containing bundles of 
gene strands of either RNA or DNA, with or 
without surrounded by a lipid-containing 
envelope. They are obligate intracellular 
parasites, utilize the host cell machinery to 
propagate new viruses and can cause diseases. 
More than 200 viruses are known to cause 
human diseases. Some of them present high 
p u b l i c  h e a l t h  i m p o r t a n c e ,  s u c h  a s 
cytomegalovirus (CMV), Epstein-Barr virus 
(EBV), hepatitis B and C viruses (HBV and HCV, 
respectively), herpes simplex virus (HSV), 
human immunode�ciency virus (HIV), cervical 
cancer caused by human papillomavirus (HPV) 
infection, rabies virus and Ebola virus. He 
stressed upon (i) phytochemicals as antiviral 
drugs i.e., Plant based compounds well known 
since ages particularly in Ayurvedic, Unani, 
Chakma, Tibetan and Chinese traditional 
medicines and these are good sources for 
potential antiviral drugs. The World Health 
O rg a n i z at i o n  e s t i m ate s  t h at  7 0 - 9 5 % 
population in developing countries depends on 
medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPs) for their 
primary healthcare . At present, there are about 
121 clinically useful prescription drugs in the 
market developed from 90 plant species, and 
74% of these compounds were used following 
folklore claims. India is amongst the major 
repositories of biodiversity and the Indian 
Himalayan Region (IHR) is known to harbor a 
large number of highly prized MAPs. Such 
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plants also contain bioactive phytochemicals 
which have shown antiviral properties. For 
example, Picrorhiza kurroa extract showed 
treatment of viruses in humans. Similarly, a 
number of plants of IHR possess antiviral 
properties. Using biotechnological methods 
these bioactive phytochemicals can be 
obtained. In vitro multiplication of elite/high 
quality plant material  for  commercial 
cultivation to obtain the phytochemicals; 
Callus, cell and suspension culture; Cuture of 
transformed cells, tissues or hairy roots; 
biotransformation. Extracts from such plants 
can therefore, be tested to develop antiviral 
drugs  for  Covid-19,  and ( i i )  Ant iv i ra l 
compounds of animal origin: Antiviral have 
been reported from animal venoms (Scorpions, 
snakes, amphibian, insect, etc). In scorpions the 
biologically active peptides are classi�ed as 
disul�de bridged peptides (DBPs) and non-
disul�de-bridged peptides (NDBPs). Snake 
venoms are composed of a mixture of proteins, 
peptides (90–95%), free amino acids, 
nucleotides, lipids, carbohydrates and metallic 
elements coupled to proteins (5%). Some 
studies have reported the antiviral activity of 
snake venoms and their components against 
measles, Sendai virus, dengue virus (DENV), 
yellow fever virus (YFV) and HIV. Thus, more 
than 45 compounds obtained from vertebrate 
and inver tebrate organisms have been 
reported to have in vitro or in vivo antiviral 
activity. These compounds may lead to new 
classes of therapeutic drugs after additional 
chemical and pharmacological studies. At the 
end of his talk he recommend that -
(i) Create awareness about various killer 
diseases and impart trainings to cope with 
pandemics l ike Covid-19,  ( i i)  Improve 
immunity to cope with health issues by 
consuming natural products, (iii) Explore more 
plants for drug development focusing on plant 
s o u r c e .  G B P - N I H E  h a v e  d e v e l o p e d 
m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  t e c h n o l o g i e s  ( u s i n g 
biotechnological and conventional methods) 
and �eld trials for more than 30 species of 
medicinal plants; these can be adopted in other 
parts of IHR for commercial cultivation and 
subsequently obtaining bioactive compounds 
for drug preparation. He concluded that 
biotechnological interventions will lead to 
more active phytochemicals from natural 
sources and will provide important information 
for the development of new plant products in 
controlling the threats posed by some 
pathogenic viruses.

R.M. Pant, Director, 
NIRD, Guwahati dwelt 

upon economic 
perspectives of 

conservation for 
preparedness towards 

pandemics. He 
mentioned that the 

costs of restoration of natural ecosystem are 
outweighed tenfold by its bene�ts to 

communities.
 Restoring coastal mangroves, for example, can 
protect land from storm surges and coastal 
erosion, develop �sheries and suppor t 
ecotourism. Investing in the restoration of 
wetlands, mangroves and coral reefs could 
reduce insurance costs for businesses in coastal 
areas vulnerable to �ooding. Likewise, 
�nancing ecological forestry practices could 
reduce insurance costs for businesses, such as 
power and water utilities, that are exposed to 
wild�re risks. Restoration of the degraded 

forests can boost local employment and 
i n c r e a s i n g  c o m m u n i t y  a w a r e n e s s  o f 
biodiversity's importance. He emphasized that 
to combat with pandemic situations in 
Himalaya, livelihood options for nature based 
solutions need to be promoted and market 
l i n k a g e s  o f  a g r o  b a s e d  p r o d u c t s  b e 
sterngthened. Further, market exposure and 
agro based business needs to be strengthened. 
There is essessential requirement for the long 
term (e.g. market linkages) and short term 
(farm based) solutions. The innovative 
solutions to local products and self sustainable 
approach in the systems is required to combat 
the pandemics.

R.S. Rawal, Director, GBP NIHE in his �nal 
remarks talk on communicating the value of 
biodiversity  highlighted the fac t  that 
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) as a 
global crisis is crippling economic, health and 
environment, which has  triggered widespread 
changes in human behaviors, reduction in 
pollution and increasing dependency in rural 

setups in Himalaya. It is expected that the 
COVID 19 has the potential to trigger huge 
effects on biodiversity and conservation 
practices. Realizing the impor tance of 
biodiversity in the current situation and in the 
future, there is a need to identify the 
communication tools that may help to 
communicate the biodiversity conservation 
protocols and value of biodiversity at grassroots 
level having potential of supporting livelihood 
and generate income in the normal setups. The 
vision of Honble Prime Minister as 'Vocal for 
Local' directs to strengthen skill and capacity of 
rural workforce not only in generating 
livelihood, but it should be concentrated on its 
sustenance of livelihood and conservation of 
biodiversity. The communication mechanism 
should be based on lab-to-land model that 
support to grassroots workers in term of 
livelihood and conservation of biodiversity.  
Also there is a need to communicate the value 
of biodiversity upward so that people at policy 
practice doman appriciate the same.

In the WayForward session of the webinar, 
Dr. S.K. Nandi,  Prof. R.M. Pant and Dr. R.S. 
Rawal summarised the event and highlighted 
following key points: 
(i) Solution for Covid-19 pendamic is available 
in nature as amongst the thousands of active 
metabolites present in the medicinal plants, 
various molecules having strong anti-viral 
proparties need to be identi�ed. Also, using 
transformation and propagation methods 
potential of medicinal plants can be enhanced 
for improvement of clinical efficacy and large 
scale production. 
(ii) The vast diversity in bioresources available 
in the region such as indigenous fruits, 
vegetables, crops and medicinal plants rich in 
nutrients, active metabolites and medicinal 
values along with dietry importance has 
potential of uplifting socio-economical status 
of inhabitants, which has emerged as an 
burning issue in current reverse migration 
during Covid-19 pendamic.  Therefore, 
medicinal plants, large cardamom cultivation, 
and promotion of local bamboo productes need 
to be upscaled in the region.
(iii) There is a need to realize the slogan of vocal 
for local given by honorable Prime Minister, 
which implies that regional speci�city of local 
products must to be explored and promoted in 
local  market through local value chain.
 

Improve immunity to cope with 
health issues by consuming natural 
products, and Explore more plants 
for drug development focusing on 
plant source.
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Is solution to Corona virus hiding 
somewhere in Himalaya? Amid 
t h e  C O V I D - 1 9  p a n d e m i c , 

Himalayan biodiversity is the hope of not only 
Himalayan people but also for the billions of 
people from all over the globe. Since ancient 
times, India has been the country of traditional 
medicinal system. The age-old traditional 
medicinal practices that include Ayurveda, 
Yoga, Naturopathy, Homeopathy, etc. have 
been proved very effective against several 
diseases. About 25,000 formulations have been 
used in folk remedies in Indian medicinal 
system (Pundarikakshudu and Kanaki, 2019). 
Vellingiri et al. (2020) have compiled a list of 25 
medicinally important plants that can be 

effective against Corona and various other 
viruses. Ministry of Ayush has recommended a 
list of 15 plant species along with details of 
trade names, preparations, doses to increase 
immunity against Corona virus (Ministry of 
Ayush ,  2020).  In  spite  of  Himalayan 
biodiversity, the societal system of Himalayan 
people (especially in the eastern Himalaya) 
deserves great appreciation amid COVID-19 
pandemic. The tribal communities inhabiting 
these areas, which are treated as backward and 
uneducated people, had started following self 
isolation before the official declaration of 
countrywide lockdown. They strictly followed 
the rules of social distancing and helped each-
other by providing necessary items door-to-
door during this difficult time. Besides this on 
their own, they have converted huts in 
quarantine camps with all necessary facilities 
for people coming from outside. Now whether 
the world believes or not, there is de�nitely 

being provided by WHO through Wikipedia, 
based on the information gathered from 
various health ministries and departments of 
respective countries. While comparing the 
active cases and casualties of COVID-19 in 
Himalayan countries with those of European 
and American countries it is clear that, the 
Corona outbreak has dramatically affected and 
taken more human lives in these highly 
developed European and American countries .
 Despite of having tremendous resources in 
form of money and state of the art technologies 
in medical science sector, these developed 
countries have bowed down against COVID-19.  
Out of the 8 Himalayan countries, 4 countries 

st nd thviz. China (1 ), India (2 ), Pakistan (5 ) and 
thBangladesh (8 ) hold positions among world's 

top ten most populated countries. But none of 
these is among top ten most affected countries 
(based on numbers of active cases and 
casualties) due to COVID-19. As far as Indian 
Himalayan Region (IHR) is concerned the 
COVID-19 is prevailing in 12 states out of the 13 
Himalayan states . But the magnitude of COVID-
19 is very low in these states. China, which is 
being considered as the origin of Corona virus, 
makes 3488 km long boundary with 5 Indian 
states viz. Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal 
Pradesh, Sikkim, Uttarakhand and Arunachal 
Pradesh. Despite of being that much closer to 
China these Himalayan states are least affected 
due to COVID-19 as compared to the other parts 
of India as well as world. What could be the 
possible reasons behind it - the richness, 
uniqueness and high medicinal value of 
Himalayan biodiversity? the living in harmony 
with nature life style? the sacredness of the 
landscapes? the indigenous traditional 
knowledge to increases immunity to �ght 

something in the Himalaya. An extensive 
survey of the ethno-medicinal literature on 
Himalayan region and consultation with 
elderly people of indigenous communities may 
de�nitely reveal some solutions to COVID-19.
From the biodiversity conservation point of 
view Corona virus is being proved as a boon so 
far. A very recent publication in Biological 
Conservation has concluded that the reduced 
human ac tivities due to COVID-19 are 
bene�tting biodiversity in many places of the 
world  (Corlett et al. 2020). But still it is not clear 
that what will be the effects of Corona virus on 
biodiversity in future. Besides this one can �nd 
several  examples  of  returning of  lost 
biodiversity in daily newspapers from all across 

the world, here are 
some headline – 
“Britain's largest 
bird of prey, white 
t a i l e d  e a g l e , 
returns home after 
240 years”; “Jungle 
k a  d a y r a  n a h i 
samajh pa rahe 
jeev (Naintal ke 
a a s - p a s  a a b a d i 
wale  i lakon me 
vanya jivon ko mil 
r a h a  p r a k r i t i k 
vas)”; “Lockdown 

affects harvest and trade of keeda jadi (the 
country wide lockdown due to COVID-19 put a 
check on collection and trade of keeda jadi that 
is also known as yartsa gumbu/caterpillar 
fungus, one of the most expensive and 
threatened elements of alpine Himalayan 
biodiversity)”; and many more. Is COVID-19 is 
contributing towards biodiversity conservation 
and ful�lling unaccomplished goals of CBD; 
because at present scenario, we humans are 
unable to save even ourselves, how can we 
think of safeguarding biodiversity?
The daily updates on Corona are 

Himalayan biodiversity vs. pandemic: COVID-19 
Solution to Corona hiding somewhere in Himalaya? 
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against any kind of microbial attack? more 
dependency on nature?; the environment? the 
crop biodiversity that they consume? the 
k n ow l e d g e  o f  m e d i c i n a l l y  i m p o r t a nt 
biodiversity elements? Questions could be 
many but our solutions are in nature.

.
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Plants have played a vital role for 
humankind since ages. They have always 
been and will continue to be the source 

of medicinally bioactive compounds against 
numerous ailments. Medicinal plants are the 
precious part of the world �ora. From centuries, 
the medicinal plants have been the source of 
therapeutics and played a vital role in 
developing the drugs against most serious 
diseases such as cancer, heart stroke etc. Age-
old exploitation of the natural resources and 
the dramatically increased interest of these 
bioresources are a real threat for the biological 
diversity. In such a situation endophytic fungi 
are the new ray of hope which can be used to 
preserve these, medically important plants. 
Medicinal plants and their endophytes produce 
80% of the novel compounds which have been 
used to treat various ailments and considered 
a s  t h e  f o u n d a t i o n  f o r  d i s c o ve r y  a n d 
development of modern therapeutics. Owing 
to the outbreak of fatal diseases, requirement 
of searching novel compounds with potent 
activity and/or novel action mechanisms, 
screening for promising sources of biologically 
active compounds that ful�ll the current needs 
of humanity is in exigency. It is evident from the 
studies that endophytic fungi represent 

prospect factories for 
production of bioactive 
natural substances, which 
could extend healthy life 
span of humanity (as done 
b y  p e n i c i l l i n  f r o m 
centuries). Endophytes 
secrete metabolites that 
help the host plants in its 
root development having 
g r e a t e r  a c c e s s  t o 
nutrients. It also helps to 
protect the plant from 
desiccat ion and f rom 
pathogenic infections. 
This symbiotic activity enables endophyte to 
promote host plant’s growth and concrete its 
resistance mechanisms.  

 
There are around 300,000 or more plant 
species on the earth and each plant is the host 
of one or many fungal endophytes, which 
gives the clear image about the diversity of 

these endophytes and their taxa. Endophytes 
produce plethora of bioactive molecules that 
may serve as the potential source of novel 
natural products with anti- fungal, anti- viral, 
anti- oxidants, and immunomodulatory 
compounds. Taxol, the billion dollar anti-cancer 

drug, has been shown to be produced in higher 
amount by endophyte Metarhizium anisopliae 
found in the bark of Taxus tree. Camptothecin, 
shown to Nothapodytes foetida is known to 
have cytotoxic and antifungal properties. These 
�ndings further substantiate the importance of 
endophytes and how they can be a prime 
bioresource for drugs in the coming years. 
Moreover, endophytes play important roles in 
promoting plant growth, and protecting the 
host plant from some pathogens. Endophytes 
can colonize in the stem, roots, petioles, leaf 
segments, and inflorescences of weeds, fruits, 

Endophytic fungi- an alternative bioresource to prevent 
medicinal plant biodiversity from industrial exploitation
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buds, seeds and also dead and hollow hyaline 
cells of plants. There are many studies 
demonstrating the vast diversity of endophytic 
fungi such as in Ocimum sanctum, was reported 
to harbor maximum endophytic fungi in 
petiole. Some studies also show that fungi are 
n o n - h o s t  s p e c i � c  l i ke  Co l l e t o t r i c h u m 
gleosporioides and Curvulaia whereas some are 
host speci�c like Fusarium proliferatum and 
Neocosmospora falciformis. The endophytes are 
the new area of exploration for their ability to 
produce the secondary metabolites with 
potential use in various therapeutic settings. 
Endophytes are the pool of naturally available 

compounds with bountiful properties which 
have found their use in many sectors such as, 
endophytes are the anti-biotic producers, and 
the classical example of this is the discovery of 
Penicillin, which till date serve mankind. Except 
this there are many other antibiotics such as 
Cephalosporin from Cephalosporium spp. 
against Gram positive bacteria. Used in treating 
dermal infections, Griseofulvin from Penicillium 
griseofulvum, Lentinan from Lentinussp, is 
active against Mycobacterium tuberculosis, 
Listeria sp., and Herpes Simplex Virus-1 (HSV-1) 
and Schizophyllan from  Schizophyllum 
commune used against Candida albicans and 
Staphylococcus aureus. The endophytes are 
explored for  the potential  to produce 
immunosuppressive drugs such as Cyclosporin 
that is used in organ transplantation surgery. 
Cyclosporin-A is derived from Tolypocladium 
in�atum, and Aspergillus sp. Lovastatin is a 
cholesterol biosynthesis inhibitor derived from 
Aspergillus terreus. These multi-tasking 
microorganisms are also used as pigment 
producers. Some mushroom extracts give 

colorful dyes such as Bankera violascens, which 
produces green dye; Agaricus arvensis, which 
generates blue shades;  Chroogomphus 
vinicolor, which gives red dye; and Collybia 
iocephala, which gives a purple-blue dye. The 
dyes produced by fungi are ecofriendly, 
nonhazardous to health. The endophytes are 
also biocontrol agent and promote growth by 
producing phytochemicals; increasing plant 
tolerance to external stress, inducing the 
defense system e.g. Phomopsis cassiae secretes 
cadinane sesquiterpenes that protects its host 
Cassia spectabilis from the pathogenicity of 
C l a d o s p o r i u m  s p h a e r o s p e r m u m ,  a n d 

C.cladosporioides. The endophytic fungus 
Piriformospora indica isolated from roots of 
many plants was commonly used as a plant 
growth promoter.
Endophytic fungi establish a very signi�cant 
and quanti�able part of biodiversity of fungi 
which are known to affect the plant diversity 
and organization. The bioprospecting of high 
alt itude medicinal  plants have shown 
tremendous endophytic fungi colonization. The 
biologically actived compounds from these 
could be produce commercially on large scale as 
these fungi are easily cultured in laboratory and 
fermented. Endophytes are able to synthesize 
plethora of bioactive compounds from their use 
in medicinal �eld to the industrial sector, 
fungal endophytes are proving to be promising 
with their excellent results in medical �eld, 
from their cost effective production of 
p i g m e n t s  t o  b e i n g  t h e  t a r g e t  f o r 
bioremediation.
 Choosing endophytic fungi as efficient 
enzymes producer to convert biomass into 
fermentable substrate in order to produce bio-

fuel is a tremendous work in the �eld of 
endophytes. These aureate resources could be 
manipulated further for higher production by 
applying new and improved biotechnological 
approaches like recombinant DNA technology, 
metabolic and fermentation technology. 
Exploiting endophytic fungi across the world 
could serve as alternative bioresource for 
pharmaceutical exploitation. This in turn could 
conserve plant biodiversity and establish an 
eco-friendly ecosystem. So without going 
beyond our nature or by exploiting least, if an 
alternative industrially relevant microbial 
source is available then industrial choices are to 
be mended.  Thus a slogan is apt: Save Plantae   
Exploit Fungae.
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The term biodiversity can be 
described as a resource upon 
w h i c h  n a t u r a l  s y s t e m s , 

families, communities, nations and future 
generations depend. It can be signi�ed as the 
link between organisms, binding each into an 
interdependent community or ecosystem in 
which all living creatures have their assigned 
place and role. The conservation of regional 
biodiversity can be achieved through the 
implementation of Convention on Biological 
Diversity (CBD). The CBD was signed at the Earth 
Summit in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 1992, and 
entered into force on 29 December 1993. It is 
the �rst global agreement to cover all aspects of 
biological diversity: the conservation of 
biological diversity, the sustainable use of its 
components and the fair and equitable sharing 
of bene�ts arising from the use of genetic 
resources.
The enactment of National Biodiversity 
Authority (NBA) also acts signi�cantly towards 
management of biological diversity through 
provision of adviced to Central Government on 
conservation of biodiversity, sustainable use of 
its components and equitable sharing of 
bene�ts arising out of the utilization of 
biological resources. The NBA advise the State 
Governments in the selection of areas of 
biodiversity importance to be noti�ed as 
h e r i t a g e  s i t e s  a n d  m e a s u re s  f o r  t h e 
management of such heritage sites and the 
process of access and bene�t sharing (ABS) as 
well. The procedure involves the inculcation of 
f o r m u l a  f o r  b e n e � t  s h a r i n g  w h i c h  i s 

determined on a case-by case basis, while the 
quantum of bene�ts is mutually agreed upon 
between assessors and the NBA in consultation 
with the local bodies and bene�t claimers with 
keeping in view the extent of use, sustainability 
aspect,  levels of impact and expected 
outcomes, and including measures ensuring 
conservation and sustainable use of biological 
diversity. NBA also stipulates the time frame for 
assessing bene�t sharing on short, medium, 
and long term bene�ts. In the regions where 
traditional knowledge (TK) is accessed from a 
speci�c individual or a group of individuals or 
organizations, NBA takes steps to ensure that 
the agreed amount is paid directly to them. 
While, where such individuals or group of 
individuals or organizations cannot be 
identi�ed, the monetary bene�ts are deposited 
in the National Biodiversity Fund. It is to be 
noted that 5% of the assessed bene�ts are to be 
earmarked for the Authority or Board as the 
case may be, towards administrative and 
service charges.
The conservation of biological resources 
requires to implement the participation of 
stakeholders which can be termed as bene�t 
claimers, who conserves biological resources, 
their by-products and acts as creators and 
holders of knowledge and information relating 
to the use of such biological resources, 
innovations and practices associated with such 
use and applications.

In case of Himalayan region, the wide 
range of biologically important tools are readily 
available for implementing the provision of 
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ABS for the native communities. These tools are 
inclusive of economic valuation and bio-
prospecting of locally available resources 
among the Himalayan region, capacity 
building and awareness creation among native 
communities. While the necessary negotiation 
skills for achieving the targeted goals and 
sectoral links with different local and regional 
sectors i.e. agriculture and markets, IPRs 
(Intellectual property rights) are immensely 
required. Though traditional knowledge, 
documentation of innovations and practices, 
and the rights of indigenous and local 
communities over these resources are 
protected and being monitored, the progress 
towards common ground agreements will take 
some more time. Although it was expected to 
achieve the Aichi-Nagoya 2020 targets by the 
year end, but the looming COVID-19 pandemic 
will be impacting the progress made so far.
The Himalayan region being rich in biological 
diversity, has its vulnerability issues as well, 
such as increased incidents of natural and man 
made disasters that causes signi�cant damage 
to precious ecosystem of this biodiversity rich 
region and leads to decline in livelihood 
services. The Himalayan hill communities were 
engaged in conservation of their forest and 
other related natural resources since decades, 
and such an examples are the Van Panchayat or 
community managed forests of Uttarakhand, 
which have been envisaged in 1931 and being 
managed through the community intervention 
and organised participation through the village 
stakeholder communities.
These management systems contributes 
towards the long-term management of the 
resources and paves way for the intervention of 
biodiversity management at community level. 
Various Biodiversity management committees 
(BMCs) also act towards conservation of 
biological diversity at village and block level 
and can be associated with these Van 
panchayats for ensuring the biodiversity 
monitoring and management practices. As the 
mountain communities are entirely dependent 
on these forest ecosystems, it is immensely 
necessary to provide local and regional level 
s u s t a i n a b l e  m a n a g e m e n t  g u i d e l i n e s 
i n t e r t w i n e d  w i t h  g l o b a l  s u s t a i n a b l e 
developmental goals for these institutions. In 

Complying with biodiversity conservation initiative 
that holds the future for Himalayan people
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r e s p e c t  o f  p r e s e n t  A B S  s i t u a t i o n  i n 
Uttarakhand, 139 applications for ABS have 
been received by State Biodiversity Board (SBB, 
2018) since its inception in 2010; total 891 
BMCs have been constituted in different 
developmental blocks of Uttarakhand state, 
with highest (178) in Almora and 129 in 
Uttarakashi districts, respectively .

For the proper functioning of these 
authorities and ensuring the sustainable 
management of the biological diversity, it is of 
high priority that for the future interventions 
towards biodiversity conservation, proper 
implementation of the ABS provisions is 
necessary, with communities in the Himalayan 
region have to begin work towards different 
administrative, legal and policy measures, 
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Our solutions are in nature 
nature. Studies have proven that deforestation 
and loss of wildlife cause increase in infectious 
diseases. Infact, focusing in nature can help us 
understand where pandemic come from and 
save the world from such situations in the 
future. The current economic system had put 
huge pressure on the nature and the evolving 
pandemic shed a light on the domino effect 
showcasing how the elements of nature are 
interconnected and what impact it has when 
functioning of nature is destabilized. COVID-19 
is an emergence of the various destructive 
human activities like deforestation, excessive 
want of experimentation and distortion of 
microrganism. Following are some examples 
which shows that nature is healing itself and 
our solutions are really in nature. 

We already known about the river Ganga which 
was polluted due to various activities of human 
being such as bathing, washing clothes, 
dumping various harmful industrial waste, 
,now becoming clean which was 
nearly impossible by man-made methods. 
Sounds of birds and other animals are 
becoming easier to hear now that human made 
sounds are taking up less volume in the sound 
landscape. Air also become less polluting due to 
this Himalayan mountains become easier 
visible from Saharanpur .On the other hand 
people in Srinagar, Kashmir could see the Pir-
Panjal mountains more clearly. So sustainable 

ature has given us remedies to cure Nevery disease that ever existed. It has 
the ability to heal our wounds. As of 

now, we are not sure whether COVID-19 is 
natural or man-made but it's solution would 
surely be hidden within the realm of nature. In 
fact, nature itself is a solution to many of our 
problems. Nature helps us to relax when we are 
stressed and we feel calm and composed when 
we are surrounded by nature. 
The world saw rapid changes in the �eld of 
Technology in the past few decades which 
rapidly changed our way of living. Humans had 
sort of lost their contact with nature. We were 
aiming to form a fully digital world which 
would function virtually. But the year 2020 has 
showed us the reality. It showed us that 
humans are not superior than nature. The year 
2020 devastated the world with the new 
pandemic COVID-19 or novel coronavirus. This 
new disease has put a halt to the fast moving 
world. The whole world is looking for it's cure 
but nobody has achieved any signi�cant 
success in �nding the cure. Scientists around 
the world have been struggling to invent the 
solution for this disease. Many assumptions are 
being made for the resources which can cure 
COVID-19.
This is the right time to realize that all possible 
solutions of our problems lie in nature. It has 
showed us that problems will arise if we 
maintain a dysfunctional relationship with 
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natural activities are the only way out only if we 
undertake sustainable development we will 
able to �ght this situation and curb such crisis. 
Therefore, we must look for our solutions in 
nature and create a balance with the natural 
environment.
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apart from focusing on capacity building and 
awareness raising and developing the legal, 
regulatory, and market-based instruments and 
strategies which are relevant to realize the 
potential  of  ABS and harnessing it  in 
sustainable ways. It is to be ensured that 
creation of awareness among all stakeholders 
and strengthening of institutional structures, 
particularly at local levels along with close 
monitoring of all ABS agreements is to be made 
mandatory for successful ABS interventions. It 
can be summarized as following: 

The only resource in which rural poor are 
rich is their traditional knowledge

Let's bring bene�ts to them by 
implementing ABS regime



Himalayan state of IHR, it is popularly known as 
the Devbhumi "Land of the Gods". The 
landscape of state is characterized by snow 
capped mountain, lush green forest, rich 
biological resource, diverse agroclimatic zones, 
mesmerising horticulture orchards and 
culturally diverse populace.  It was adobe of the 
various scholars, who studied the medicinal 
plants of the region. Around 800 species are 
estimated to be used for some or the other 
medicinal purposes within and outside the 
state. Medicinal plants are being used by 
indigenous communities of the state for their 
primary health care needs. Traditional wisdom 
of community on medicinal plants play key role 
in the treat various diseases particularly in the 
rural areas of the state.  Medicinal plants sector 
has been identi�ed and prioritized by the state 
government for boosting the economy of the 
state. It will not only provide livelihood 
opportunities to people of the state but also 
generate ample amount of employment option 
particularly for the younger generation. The 
forest dependant indigenous communities of 
the state have several rights such as collection 
of non timber forest products (NTFP) including 
medicinal plants from the wild. These rights are 
known as bartan and holders of these rights are 
called bartandars. However, unsustainable 
extraction of medicinal plants from the wild, 
d i ve r s e  a nt h ro p o g e n i c  i nte r ve nt i o n s, 
d i s i nte re s t  o f  t ra d i t i o n a l  i n d i g e n o u s 
knowledge etc. are the main reasons for the 
depletion of medicinal plant resources and 
associated knowledge in the state. 

In Himalayan region particularly in Himachal 
Pradesh several farmers have adopted the 
medicinal and aromatic plant cultivation as 
livelihood option. Mr. Jahan Singh is one of the 
farmers of Shangarh village of Sainj valley, 
cultivating Kutki/Kadu (Picrorhiza kurroa) in 3 
acre land. Similarly, Mr. Dheeraj Sharma of 
Suppa village of Chamba district is cultivating 
Picrorhiza kurroa, Aconitum heterophyllum, 

, , Bergenia c i l iate,  Cinnamomum tamala
, ,  Va l e r i a n a  j a t a m a n s i A n g e l i ca  g l a u ca , 

Podophyllum hexandrum, etc. medicinal plants. 
Mr. Trithaj Raj Thakur of Solangnalla village of 
Manali has also started cultivation of Picrorhiza 
kurroa and Aconitum heterophyllum.  Himachal 
Regional Centre supporting such medicinal 
plants cultivators and promoting other farmers 
for cultivation of medicinal plants. These 

Medicinal plants for the future 
sustainability of Himalayan people 

Picrorhiza kurroa cultivation in Sangarh Village of Sainj Valley, Kullu, H.P.

Swertia  chirayita 
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edicinal plants have been used in Mvarious systems of medicine for 
curing range of diseases and aliments 

s ince t ime immemorial.  World Health 
Organization (WHO) has estimated that 
approximately 80% of the world population 
still depend on herbal medicine for their 
primary health care needs. WHO assessed that 
around 21,000 plants having the medicinal 
potential around the world. Age old Indian 
Vedas and Puranas such as Rigveda, Atharveda, 
Ramanaya, Mahabharata, Charak Samhita, 
Susshruta Samhita highlights the usefulness of 
medicinal plants. As per National Medicinal 
Plant Board (NMPB), more than 7000 species 
are estimated to have medicinal usage in folk 
and traditional medicine health care in the 
country. Whereas, about 2,700 plants species 
are reported to be used in the codi�ed Indian 
Systems of Medicine viz. Ayurveda (1800 
species), Siddha (500 species), Unani (400 
species) and Amchi (300 species).Medicinal 
plants  not only provide the primary healthcare 
needs of thousands of dependant populace but 
also support the livelihood of many indigenous 
communities. In India, about 1178 species of 
medicinal plants are estimated to be in trade of 
which 242 species have annual consumption 
levels in excess of 100 metric tons/year. The 
domestic demand of medicinal plants has been 
estimated 1.95 lakh MT for the year of 2014-
2015 and export demand of medicinal plants 
has been estimated 1.34 lakh MT during 2014-
2015. However, more than 90% of the species 
used in trade continue to be collected from the 
wild, and nearly 66% are being gathered 
through destructive and un-sustainable way to 
full �ll the demand of the herbal industries. This 
has brought several plants at the verge of 
extinction. 
The Indian Himalayan Region (IHR) is the major 
repository of medicinal plants. The region as a 
whole support nearly 50% of the total 
�owering plants in India, of which 30% are 
endemic to the region. A review of existing 
biodiversity information of IHR reveals that 
there are approximately 18,440 plant species of 
which 1748 are medicinal plants, 675 wild 
edibles, 279 fodder species, 155 sacred plants 
and 118 essential oil plants with medicinal 
values.

Himachal Pradesh is a biodiversity rich 
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interventions will not only help to increase the 
farmers income but at the same time organic 
medicinal plants cultivation will reduce the 
pressure on wild genetic resource of the such 
threatened medicinal plants in IHR . 

Presently, the entire world is facing the Pandemic 
COVID 19 problem, under this global health 
emergency situation, Govt. of India is hopeful that 
the Indian traditional medicinal system will provide 
the solutions to overcome COVID 19 Pandemics. 
Therefore, Ministry of AYUSH (Ayurveda, Yoga & 
Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and Homeopathy), 
Government of India is planning to start the clinical 
trials of four traditional medicines to treat 
coronavirus infection. The selected herbal 
medicines are Ashwagandha (Withania somnifera), 
Yashtimadhu or Mulethi (Glycyrrhiza glabra), 
Guduchi Pippali or Giloy (Tinospora cordifolia) and 
AYUSH-64. These medicines were invented for the 
treatment of malaria. AYUSH-64 is developed with 
the composition of Picrorhiza kurroa, Swertia 
chirayita, Alstonia scholaris, Caesalpinia Crista, 
species. Most of the selected herbal species are only 
occur in the Himalayan region and have properties 
of immunomodulators, therefore, they may play 
key role for curing COVID 19. 

Excessive extraction of high value medicinal plants 
from wild has depleted the wild stock of such 
species. Therefore, cultivation is the only way to 
conservation of genetic stock of such species. In 
addition, documentation of medicinal plant 
diversity, assessment of bio-chemical and genetic 
v a r i a b i l i t y,  v a l u e  c h a i n  d e v e l o p m e n t , 
s t a n d a rd i z at i o n  o f  a g ro - te c h n i q u e s  a n d 
propagation protocols, strengthening of medicinal 
plant trade and enterprises, capacity building of 
stakeholders and legal reforms are urgently 
required for the holistic development of the 
medicinal plant sector in the Himalayan region. The 
article concludes that the medicinal plant sector 
would be a potential vehicle for the future 
sustainability of Himalayan people.

 K.S. Kanwal

Himachal Regional Centre, Mohal, Kullu- 175126, 
Himachal Pradesh, India
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Promoting bio-resources as a viable livelihood option for 
biodiversity conservation and livelihood enhancement in 

Central Himalayas

timber forest products (NTFPs) collection. Now 
a days, medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPs) 
and herbs have gained a global recognition as a 
source of raw material for pharmaceuticals and 
traditional health care (Maikhuri et al. 1998; 
Diallo et al.1999; Azaizeh et al. 2003; Kandari et 
al. 2012). The global demand for herbal 
products is not only large, butgrowing 
(Srivastava 2000) and the market for Ayurvedic 
medicines is estimated to be expanding at 20% 
annually in India (Subrat 2002). 
Aarohi has been involved in collection of 
culinary herbs and oil extraction from kernels of 
wild Apricot and Peach for last three decades, as 
a bio-resource based potential solution for 
maintaining ecological integrity and improving 
life quality of inhabitants in mountainous 
regions. Beside use of chuyra ghee (extracted 
from Diploknema butyracea Roxb. commonly 
known as Chyura is one such under exploited 

and lesser-known multipurpose tree species) in 
manufacturing handmade soaps.  The product 
development from all above bioresources is 
taken up by a team of professionals and local 
communities in a harmony. In this light, an 
endeavour was put forward by us to analyse the 
efforts of Aarohi to create bio-resource based 
d e ve l o p m e n t  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r  r u r a l 
Himalayan communities particularly through a 
case study.
Aarohi is working with around 1,385 villagers 
as CBOs and individuals from 182 villages in 
Uttarakhand which together facilitate the 
Livelihood Unit of Aarohi based at Satoli, 
Nainital as a small enterprise under Livelihood 
Promotion Progam (LPP). The initiative to 
generate supplementary options for income for 
mountainous communities in the form of cold 
pressed Apricot oil, extracted from kernel (the 
part of the fruit which is considered as waste), 
the organization is attempting to provide crop 
buy back to subsistence farmers. The extracted 
oil formed the base of an extensive body care 
range products such as body scrubs, creams and 
soaps. Alongside this, dried culinary herbs and 
herb teas and local niche agro-products are also 
providing an alternate livelihood options for 
the communities of Kumaun and Garhwal in 
Uttarakhand. The targeted herb species are 
(Salvia rosmarinus) Rosemary, (Petroselinum 
crispum) Parsley, (Thymus serpyllum) Thyme, 
(Mentha arvensis) Mint, (Mentha balsamea) 
Peppermint, (Salvia officinalis) Sage, (Ocimum 
basilicum) Basil, (Origanum vulgare) Oregano, 
(Origanum majorana) Marjoram, (Melissa 
officinalis) Lemon Balm, (Carum carvi) Caraway, 
etc. An additional annual income of INR 15 
lakhs is generated for ~1,300 households only 

Himalayas are one of the global assets. It 
has more ice and snow than any other 
parts of the planet outside the two 

poles; Hindu Kush Himalayas (Himalayas and 
Hindu Kush mountains) are source of 10 river 
basins where  over 1.3 billion people live. 
Stretched over an area of more than four million 
square kilometres, the HKH region is a dynamic 
landscape endowed with a rich variety of gene 
pools and species (Pei 1995; Guangwei 2002), 
and ecosystems of global importance, the 
region hosts  par ts  of  the four  Global 
Biodiversity Hotspots; namely, the Himalayas 
Hotspot, the Indo-Burma Hotspot, the 
Mountains of South-West China Hotspot, and 
the Mountains of Central Asia Hotspot 
(Mittermeier et al. 2004). A total of 10,503 
species are reported from the Himalayan region 
representing 240 families and 2322 genera, of 
which the different life forms include 1382 
trees, 1542 shrubs, 6350 herbs, 573 woody 
climbers, 285 herbaceous climbers, and 371 
epiphytes (Rana and Rawat 2017).

In Himalayas, forest ecosystems and their 
surrounding communities are among the most 
ecologically and economically threatened and 
because of that the residents of hilly regions 
remained marginalized in the context of larger 
development process. Communities in forest 
ecosystems are dependent on natural resources 
and biodiversity for food security and 
livelihoods through fuelwood, fodder, and non-
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through procurement and processing of apricot 
seeds, nuts and culinary herbs by Aarohi's 
Livelihood unit. On an average, there is an 
increase of INR 2,500 in the annual income of 
the bene�ciaries on individual basis, for last 
four years. ~6.17 quintals of apricot seeds were 
processed to extract apricot oil and scrub and a 
total of ~3.86 quintals of culinary herbs were 
cultivated, processed and marketed during 
2019-20.  The average annual  revenue 
generated by Aarohi's Livelihood Unit through 
the aforesaid activities is approx. INR 49.45 
lakhs.Around 18 local community members 
(25% females) are continuously employed at 
this unit since last 10-25 years round the year.
To meet the requirement and supplement 
biodiversity,Aarohi is following the approaches 
for cultivation, sustainable harvesting, and 
protection against existing 
threats through livelihood 
e n h a n c e m e n t  o f  l o c a l 
communities in the Indian 
Himalayan region. As a result, 
the organization is involved in 
the plantation of around 
1,400Apr icot  and Peach 
seedlings in last three years 
with an average survival rate 
of ~75% and ~2.5 ha area is 
under herb cultivation. Aarohi 
e n d e a v o u r s  t o  c r e a t e 
awareness for the sustainable 
harvesting of the aforesaid 
and other herbs found in the region, skill 
development and capacity building of the 
subsistence farmers and strengthening 
indigenous techniques of cultivation through 
promoting cost-effective and appropriate 
climate resilient rural technologies. The 
practices such as collection, production, 
management, and marketing practices has 
changed signi�cantly in the region after 
Aarohi's initiatives. The concept of utilizing the 
barren and fallow land for agro-biodiversity 
conservation is the focus area inclusive of 
organic farming, cultivation of niche traditional 
millets and pulses, spices, herbs, etc. along with 
efficient supply chain that is well established 
and this need to be replicated as a micro 
enterprise to ensure both (i) conservation and 
management of land and bio resources, and (ii) 
c r e a t i n g  l i v e l i h o o d s  a n d  p r o v i d i n g 
employment to producers, collectors, skilled 
people involved in value addition and 
marketing.
The aim of this case was to assess the impact of 

Aarohi's initiatives in regard to the promotion 
of bio-resource based livelihood options in 
Central Himalayas. It is evident that the locally 
available and commercially valuable natural 
resources, including NTFPs, herbs and agro-
based products have a huge potential to 
improve the livelihoods of the mountain 
communities and biodiversity conservation as 
well and have immense scope to maintain the 
ecosystems as well as in reducing the stress 
migration which is in support of the previous 
studies (Olsen 2005, Roy 2010, Rasul et al. 
2012) conducted in other Himalayan regions. 
This study also provides important insights for 
mountain development practitioners and 
policy-makers in relation to livelihood 
improvement and poverty reduction for 
communities that depend on available natural 

resources for livelihoods. There is a need to 
develop a framework in terms of conservation 
and sustainable development, particularly for 
the Indian Himalayan region, however, future 
initiatives aiming at the commercialization of 
bio resourcesmust need to take an integrated 
approach of skill development in production, 
processing, marketing, and value chain 
development.sustainable harvesting, and 
protection against existing threats through 
livelihood enhancement of local communities 
in the Indian Himalayan region. As a result, the 
organization is involved in the plantation of 
around 1,400Apricot and Peach seedlings in 
last three years with an average survival rate of 
~75% and ~2.5 ha area is under herb 
cultivation. Aarohi endeavours to create 
awareness for the sustainable harvesting of the 
aforesaid and other herbs found in the region, 
skill development and capacity building of the 
subsistence farmers and strengthening 
indigenous techniques of cultivation through 
promoting cost-effective and appropriate 

climate resilient rural technologies. The 
practices such as collection, production, 
management, and marketing practices has 
changed signi�cantly in the region after 
Aarohi's initiatives. The concept of utilizing the 
barren and fallow land for agro-biodiversity 
conservation is the focus area inclusive of 
organic farming, cultivation of niche traditional 
millets and pulses, spices, herbs, etc. along with 
efficient supply chain that is well established 
and this need to be replicated as a micro 
enterprise to ensure both (i) conservation and 
management of land and bio resources, and (ii) 
c r e a t i n g  l i v e l i h o o d s  a n d  p r o v i d i n g 
employment to producers, collectors, skilled 
people involved in value addition and 
marketing.
The aim of this case was to assess the impact of 

Aarohi's initiatives in regard to the 
promotion of bio-resource based 
livelihood options in Central Himalayas. 
It is evident that the locally available and 
c o m m e r c i a l l y  v a l u a b l e  n a t u r a l 
resources, including NTFPs, herbs and 
agro-based products have a huge 
potential to improve the livelihoods of 
t h e  m o u nt a i n  co m m u n i t i e s  a n d 
biodiversity conservation as well and 
have immense scope to maintain the 
ecosystems as well as in reducing the 
stress migration which is in support of 
the previous studies (Olsen 2005, Roy 
2010, Rasul et al. 2012) conducted in 

other Himalayan regions. This study also 
provides important insights for mountain 
development practitioners and policy-makers 
in relation to livelihood improvement and 
poverty reduction for communities that 
depend on available natural resources for 
livelihoods. There is a need to develop a 
framework in terms of conservation and 
sustainable development, particularly for the 
Indian Himalayan region, however, future 
initiatives aiming at the commercialization of 
bio resourcesmust need to take an integrated 
approach of skill development in production, 
processing, marketing, and value chain 
development.

1 2 1Pankaj Tewari* , Ripu Daman Singh  and Neha Jacob

*1 2Aarohi, Satoli Village, Nainital,; Central 
Himalayan Environment Association (CHEA), 

Nainital
* email: pankutewari@gmail.com
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The Eastern Himalayas, located at the 
juncture of the Indo-Malayan, Palearctic 
and Sino-Japanese realms, stand out as 

being one of the biologically richest areas on 
the Earth. The topographic complexity along 
with considerable climatic variations and 
elevational gradient makes the Eastern 
Himalayan biogeographic region a repository 
of wide diversity of �ora and fauna including 
diverse human ethnicities. The Eastern 
Himalayan region provides various forest 
ecosystem services to the mountain-dwelling 
communities which are necessary to sustain 
their livelihood. Such communities are directly 
or indirectly dependent on agricultural 

products provided by the Himalayan ecosystem 
to regulate their socio-economy. The rich 
diversity of �owering plants and tree species of 
the Eastern Himalayan forests also help in 
regulating the climatic balance by sequestering 
carbon which reduces the levels of atmospheric 
CO  and mitigates the ill-effects of global 2

warming to some extent.

Forest-based livelihood dependency

North eastern region of India is a part of the 
Eastern Himalayas biodiversity hotspot.  Rich 
�oral and faunal diversity is a key feature of this 
region being a biodiversity hotspot. Forest-

based livelihood dependency lies mainly with 
the rural communities residing in and around 
the forests. The local Himalayan communities 
are in direct need of forest products for 
agriculture, �rewood and other ecosystem 
services whereas the communities in the 
foothills are indirectly dependent on the forest 
resources. Due to the lack of modern-day 
lifestyle privileges, the local and ethnic 
communit ies  have adopted to unique 
agricultural  prac tices such as shifting 
cultivation to earn revenue to sustain their life. 
Shifting cultivation along with rapid extraction 
of timber and �rewood has given rise to 
deforestation and degradation of forest cover in 
north east India.
Excessive harvesting of forest resources and rise 
of forest-based industries has encouraged 
revenue without considering the conservation 
or renewal rate of the forest covers. In such case, 
improvement of forest health is necessary in 
order to sustain not only human life but also the 
rich Himalayan �ora and fauna. It can be done 
by restoration of degraded forests using 
traditional agroforestry systems which may 
also help in reduction of atmospheric carbon by 
sequestration process.

Carbon sequestration potential
Climate change is one of the most challenging 
environmental concerns of modern times. 
Among the leading contributors of green house 
emissions, CO  alone accounts for 60% of the 2

share. Excess carbon can be removed from the 

Carbon sequestration by eastern Himalayan forests : 
a north east Indian perspective
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atmosphere and can be stored in the biological 
system by sequestering it into the plants and 
then the animals, which is one of the most 
natural ways of maintaining the balance of 
atmospheric carbon.Carbon sequestration is 
the process through which agricultural and 
forestry practices remove CO  from the 2

atmosphere. Sequestration activities help to 
prevent global climate change by not only 
enhancing the storage of carbon in trees and 
soils, but also reducing the emission of 
methane and nitrous oxide. Thus, carbon 
management in forests is one of the most 

stimportant agenda in India in 21  century under 
global climatic change scenario.
The major forest types present in the Eastern 
Himalayan region in India's north east include 
tropical forests, sub-tropical forests, pine 
forests, temperate forests and bamboo forests. 
The carbon sequestration potential of different 
vegetation types also differ depending on the 

1 1* 2Anandan Das , Shubhadeep Roychoudhury , and Sunil Nautiyal
1 -Department of Life Science and Bioinformatics, Assam University,  Silchar, India

2- Centre for Ecological Economics and Natural Resources, Institute for Social and Economic Change, Bengaluru, India *: 
shubhadeep1@gmail.com

type and richness of species. Tropical forests 
have the largest potential among all the forests 
to mitigate climate change by the expansion of 
carbon sink and by conserving existing carbon 
pool. One of the noteworthy tree species is 
Dipterocarpus tuberculatus, which is found 
throughout the tropical forests of north east 
India. The rate of its carbon sequestration is 
found to be in the range of 3753-4641 kg/ha/yr. 
This is followed by Ardisia peniculata and 
Wendlandia wallichii, which have carbon 
sequestration rates in the range of 677-848 and 
0-147 kg/ha/yr, respectively. Various other tree, 
shrub and herb species contribute variably to 
this process. Special mention may be made of 
Camellia sinensis (tea), which is an evergreen 
perennial shrub distributed over a wide range 
of tropical and sub-tropical climate of north 
east India. It is estimated that the CO  2

assimilation rate of tea ranges between 1244-
2527 kg CO  kg/ha/yr, with a potential to 2

sequestrate 50.8±10.5% carbon of assimilated 
CO  in their biomass.2

Other important tree species contributing to 
carbon sequestration are Shorea robusta (sal) 
and Tectona grandis (teak) which grow in the 
d e c i d u o u s  f o r e s t  t y p e s .  T h e y  h a v e 
sequestration rate of about 5.45 and 3.36 t 
C/ha/yr. Quercus semicarpifolia (oak), which 
grows in the high altitudes of evergreen forest 
sequestration about 4.51 t C/ha/yr. Havea 
braziliensis (rubber) is widely distributed 
throughout the semi-evergreen forests of 
north east India, which contribute immensely 

to the carbon sequestration process. An 
estimate of 136 t C/ha is �xed annually by the 
planted forests of rubber in north east India. 
C o m p a r e d  t o  o t h e r  s p e c i e s ,  c a r b o n 
sequestration potential of Dendrocalamus 
strictus (bamboo) has received little attention, 
but it is quanti�ed that bamboo sequesters 
carbon at a rate 1.48 times higher than teak 
plant.
The diversi�ed forest covers of Eastern 
Himalayas and its foothills in the north eastern 
region of India have the potential to accelerate 
the biological storage of anthropogenic carbon. 
This process can be further enhanced by 
implementing successful forest management 
regime. Regeneration of open and degraded 
forest lands, multispecies reforestation of 
forest and non-forest wastelands along with 
re-establishment of ecological balance, bio-
carbon oriented watershed forestry and 
creation of large scale carbon sinks through 
people's forestry can help rejuvenation of forest 
lands. Integration of government institutions 
and local communities is impor tant to 
encourage forest management. As diverse 
group of plants have the potential of carbon 
sequestration and mixed vegetation type 
contribute better to this process, further 
research projects should be undertaken to 
unveil important plant species and major forest 
types contributing to carbon sequestration 
process in the Eastern Himalayan region of 
India.

“Biodiversity is blessing to human but can be 
a curse if not accessed sustainably”

     
Although there are many ways to de�ne 
biodiversity, but its simple meaning is variation 
in animal and plants, which can be genotypic or 
phenotypic. According to Convention on 
Biological Diversity (1992), biodiversity is the 
variation among living organisms from all 
sources including, among other things, 
terrestr ial,  marine,  and other aquatic 
ecosystems, and the ecological complexes of 
which they are a part; this includes diversity 

within species, between species and of 
ecosystems. 
Himalayas, the hotspot of biodiversity holds 
the fortune to provide ecosystem services to 
human beings in many ways. It is gifted to us as 
wonder of nature that has fascinated human 
since ancient times. It has rich �ora, fauna, and 
also a vast diversity in human culture across the 
Himalayan region. The life of Himalayan people 
is full of complexities due to undulating 
topography, weather conditions and rural 
drudgery. Even though, the people have 
adapted themselves to the environmental 

conditions so well that they are deriving from 
the nature and stay in good health conditions as 
compared to the people residing in cities.
   Since, human has evolved, the nature-society 
relationship started to develop an interaction 
between the human and environment. The way 
human deal with the nature, so as the nature 
will respond. Ecosystem services in the form of 
food, water, and other resources are directly or 
indirectly related to the nature-society 
relationship. It is equally important to 
understand that how to natural resources are 
sustainably used in an environmentally friendly 

Biodiversity holds the future for Himalayan People
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village in Ladakh depicting Human Settlement Pattern  & An old lady with traditional attire

always centre for biodiversity of medicinal and 
aromatic plants for Ayurveda but it is also the 
centre of attraction for the pharmaceutical 
companies and other personal care products 
i n d u s t r i e s.  Th ro u g h  t h e s e  i n d u s t r i e s, 
Himalayan people are motivated to grow more 
medicinal plants and that proves a good 
alternative source of income. In many areas of 
Himalaya, through governmental and non-
governmental agencies, women were more 
bene�ted from these biological resources. 
Government of India also runs various schemes, 
projects and policies to provide livelihood 
options to local communities residing in the 
Himalayas.
In conclusion, it may be reiterated that the 
Himalayan high ranges are of  cr it ical 
importance for their rich biodiversity and 
unique ecosystem. Numerous species of �ora 
and fauna and millions of people depend on 
these ecosystems for food, water, mineral 
resources, medicinal and aromatic plants, 
livestock, cultural traditions and spiritual 
values.  However,  theseecosystems are 
t h r e a t e n e d  d u e  t o  u n p l a n n e d  a n d 
unsustainable land and forest use practices. 
Due to paucity of proven models for biodiversity 
conservation beyond protected areas, there is 
l i m i t e d  c a p a c i t y  a n d  k n o w l e d g e  o n 

conservation outside the jurisdiction of the 
forest and wildlife departments. The key 
conservation challenges in the Himalaya 
includes habitat degradation, unmanageable 
waste and water scarcity being caused by 
unregulated tourism, unsustainable grazing 
practices, wetland degradation, changes in 
land use along with threats to wildlife's caused 
by rapid urbanization and human activity. If the 
biological resources will be used in regulated 
and sustainable way, biodiversity can hold the 
future of the Himalayan people and can be 
proved as a blessing. However, if these 
resources were used in the unplanned and 
unsustainable manner it can also prove a curse 
to the Himalayan people. 

Sheetal Sharma and K.S. Kanwal
G B Pant National Institute of Himalayan 
Environment, Himachal Regional Centre,

 Mohal-Kullu, 175126, Himachal Pradesh, India.

manner. People are more aware now about the 
natural resources and perceived changes are 
taking place within their environment. 
However, their perceptions are limited to make 
difference between nature-society relationship 
and environmental impacts. 

Biological resources are gift to the Himalayas 
and from generations it is proving a boon to the 
Himalayan people in different ways to sustain 
them and earn the livelihood. In the Himalayas, 
due to harsh climatic conditions the lifestyle of 
the people is different than the lifestyle of the 
people in cities. Himalayan people are largely 
self-reliant, and nature-dependent. Beauty of 
Himalayas is maintained due to the traditional 
lifestyle and culture of the people. In this 
region, agriculture, livestock farming and 
ecotourism serves the main source of income 
generation. Mountains have been the centres 
of attraction due its biodiversity. Since ancient 
times, people trust Ayurveda and Homeopathy 
and always rely on the natural biological 
resources for the treatment of diseases. 
Although, for instant remedies people uses the 
allopathic remedies for curing disease but no 
one wants to take these pharmaceutical drugs 
for longer period of time. In this region, 
majority of people follow the traditional 
medicine system. Although, Himalayas are 
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dsjksuk ok;jl nqfu;k us cM+h 
rsth ls vius iSj ilkj dj 
oSf'od egkekjh dk :i 

/kkj.k dj fy;k gS] ftl ij fu;=a.k ikus 
ds fy, oSKkfud fnu jkr iz;kljr gS] 
fdUrq vHkh rd dksbZ lQyrk ugh fey 
ldh gSA vUrr% lHkh ns'kksa us eku fy;k 
fd ;fn dksjksuk ok;jl ds izdksi ls 
cpuk gS rk s mldk ,dek= mik; 
lkekftd nwjh g SA bl egkekjh ls 
vFkZO;oLFkk dks fdruk uqdlku gksxk 
bldk vuqeku yxkuk tYnckth gksxh] 
ijUrq bl le; vFkZO;oLFkk ls T;knk 
egRoiw.kZ fo"k; balkuh ftanxh cpkuk gSA 
vkt nqfu;k ds vf/kdrj ns'kks a dks 
dksjksuk dh fodVrk dks ns[krs gq, 
vius&vius ns'kksa esa ykWdMkmu djuk 

iM+kA ftldh ctg ls yksx HkkxnkSM+ ls nwj 
,dkar esa jgrs gq, viuh vko';drkvksa 
dks lhfer djds thuk lh[k jgs gSA 
lkekftd nwjh ds e/;utj Hkkjrh; 
laLd`fr esa gtkjksa o"kksZa ls jps cls ueLrs 
dks viukus ds fy, nqfu;k dks ck/; dj 
fn;k gSA nqfu;k egk'kfDr;ka tks ekuork 
gh ugh iwjs tSo&e.My ds fouk'k dh 
lkexzh tqVkus esa yxs gq, Fks vkt ekuork 
dks cpkus ds fy, ,dtwV gks x;s gSaA bl 
egkekjh us nqfu;k dh vFkZO;LFkk ls ysdj 
lHkh oLrqvksa ij udkjkRed izHkko Mkyk gS 
ijUrq blds ldkjkRed izHkko dks Hkh 
udkjk ugh tk ldrk gSA nqfu;k ds 
lkFk&lkFk Hkkjr esa ty] Fky] uHk iznw'k.k 
dks jksdus esa bl ok;jl us vge Hkwfedk 
fuHkkbZ gS] ftls utjvankt ugh fd;k tk 

ldrk gSA
ykWdMkmu ds dkj.k QSfDVª;ksa] ;krk;kr 
vkfn ds lk/kuksa ls izfrfnu fudyus okys 
yk[kksa Vu dwM+k] gkfudkjd vof'k"V 
inkFkZ] fo'kSyh xSlsa] tgjhyk ikuh] /kqvka] 
/ofu] ok;q i zn w'k.k tk s  gekj s  i wj s 
tSo&e.My dks izHkkfor dj jgk Fkk 
uknkjn gks x;k gSA dwM+k&djdV ,oa eSyh 
dqpSyh xaxk&;equk tSlh izeq[k ufn;ka 
LoPN ,oa lkQ utj vkus yxh gSa] ufn;ksa] 
efUnjksa] efLtnksa] ppZ ,oa lkekftd 
lkekjksg esa tek gksus ls yxus okyh xanxh 
ds vEckj xk;c gks x;s gSaA xaxk dh lQkbZ 
,oa LoPNrk ij vjckas #i;s [kpZ fd;s 
tkus ds i'pkr Hkh tks urhts ugh fn[kkbZ 
ns jgs Fks og ykWdMkmu ds dkj.k ns[kus 

dks fey jgs gSaA tSo&e.My esa vkbZ 'kq¼rk 
ds dkj.k fgeky; nwj ls gh utj vkus 
yxk gSA fofHkUu iztkfr dh if{k;k] 
dhV&iraxs tks dgh yqIr lh gks xbZ Fkh 
vpkud utj vkus yxh gSA yk[kksa yksxksa 
}kjk ekal&eNyh dk lsou cUn djus ds 
dkj.k fofHkUu iztkfr;ks a ds gtkjks a 
tho&tUrqvksa dh gR;k cUn gks xbZ gS tks 
tSo&fofo/krk laj{k.k ds fy, 'kqHk ladsr 
ekuk tk ldrk gSA 
o L r q r %  y k W d M k m u  d h  f o L r ` r 
dk;Z;kstuk cukdj izd`fr dks cpkus 
ds fy, ,d loksZre ekWMy ds :i esa 
iz;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gS] ftlus 
ns'k&nqfu;k dh vkoks&gok dks cnydj 
j[k fn;k gSA 
nwj&nwj rd lkQ vkleku] gok ,oa /ofu 

iznw"k.k dk dgh ukeksfu'kku ugh] lkQ 
ufn;ksa dk ty] okrkoj.k esa QSyh jgus 
okyh /kqa/k xk;c gks xbZ gS] ftlls ,d 
mEehn dh fdj.k utj vkrh gSA blls gesa 
lcd ysuk gksxk fd ekuo yk[k dksf'k'k 
dj ys ij izd`fr ls dHkh u thrk Fkk u 
thrk gS vkSj u thrsxkA  ;g  ge  ij fuHkZj 
djrk gS fd izd`fr ds lkFk ge lkeatL; 
cukdj vkxs c<uk pkgrs gS ;k pqukSrh 
[kM+h dj la?k"kZ dk jkLrk viukrs  gSA 
izd`fr ls la?k"kZ dk eryc lkQ gS fd 
iRFkj ij IkSj ekjks] pkgs iRFkj dks iSj ij 
ekjksa uqdlku dsoy iSj dk gh gksxkA vr% 
tgka bl ok;jl ds nwjxkeh  izHkko ns[kus 
dks feysaxs ogh blls gesa dkQh dqN 
lh[kus dk ekSdk Hkh gS] ftl ij lcd 
ysrs gq, nqfu;k dks lkspus ds fy, foo'k 
dj fn;k gSA vc ns[kus okyh ckr ;g gksxh 
fd bl pqukSrh dks ge volj esa dSls 
cnyrs gSA

dksjksuk % tSo&fofo/krk laj{k.k ds fy, mEehn dh fdj.k

 nyhi fLkag] ih-,p-Mh
vfLkLVsaV izksQslj ,oa foHkkxk/;{k] jktuhfr 

foKku foHkkx 
v0 iz0 c0 jktdh; LukrdksÙkj 
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dksjksuk dky esa vusd ,sls fp= mHkj dj 
lkeus vk,a gSa tks n'kkZrs gSa fd ;g vkink 
dsoy euq"; ds fgLls dh gS] izd`fr ds fy, 
rks ;g ,d ojnku gSA foxr nks eghuksa ls /kjrh 
ij vf/kd gfj;kyh gS] vkleku vf/kd 
uhyk gS] lc txg fpfM+;k,a pgd jgh gSaA eksj 
Nrksa ij ukp jgs gSa] ufn;ka iznw"k.k eqDr gks xbZ 
gSa] oU;tho mUeqDr lM+dksa ij ?kwe jgs gSaA ,sls 
fdrus gh euksgj vkSj vfo'oluh; n`'; 
gekjh vk¡[kksa ds lkeus vk,a gSA djksM+ksa&vjcksa 
:i, cgkdj Hkh tks xaxk eSyh dh eSyh Fkh og 
,d Hk h  i Slk  O;; fd, fcuk iu q % 
ifrr&ikouh cu xbZ gSA bl chp ;equk us 
fnYyh okß;ksa dks n'kdksa ckn LoPN ikuh ihus 
dk volj fn;kA ueZnk dk ty vkpeu 
;ksX; gks x;kA bl ckj dk olar dqN vf/kd 
pV[k jax lesVs FkkA ,d vkSj Hkh lq[kn 
lekpkj vk;k gS ftldh visf{kr ppkZ ugha gks 
ikbZA vesfjdk ds HkwriwoZ mijk"Vªifr vkSj 
ukscy iq:"dkj fotsrk ,yxkSj ds rÙok/kku 
esa py jgs DykbesV fj;fyVh izkstsDV ds ,d 
dk;Zdrk Z  ds vuqlkj bl vof/k e s a 
fo'oO;kih dkcZu mRltZu esa 8 izfr'kr 
deh vk;h gSA ftl dkcZu mRltZu dh nj 
dks U;wure djus ds fy, nqfu;k dh lkjh 
ljdkjsa yxh Fkha] la;qDr jk"Vª la?k ds vuds 
laLFkku ftlds fy, jkr&fnu dke dj jgs 
FksA oSKkfud ftlds fy, ilhuk cgk jgs Fks 
mls dksjksuk us ,d gh >Vds esa dj fn[kk;kA 
dkcZu mRltZu esa 8 izfr'kr dh fxjkoV 
tyok;q ifjoZru ds ?kkoksa dks Hkjus dh fn'kk 
esa cgqr egRoiw.kZ gSA bl ckj xehZ us vHkh rd 
FkksM+h B.M j[kh gSA ebZ ds eghus esa Å¡ps igkM+ksa 
ij tedj cQ+Zckjh gqbZA vesfjdk vkSj 
dukMk ls ebZ ekg ds var rd Hkkjh fgeikr 

vkSj lnhZ izdksi ds lekpkj vk,A foxr 
nk s&rhu eghuk s a  e s a  i;k Zoj.k  ij tk s 
ldkjkRed izHkko ns[kus dks feys] muls ;g 
rks Li"V gks x;k gS dh i;kZoj.k ds fy, 
vkneh ds dk;Z&dyki fdrus ?kkrd gSaA 
vHkwriwoZ fo'o&O;kih egkekjh ;g lcd ns 
jgh gS dh ;fn ge vius dk;Z&dykiksa ij 
yxke yxk,a rks i;kZoj.k gekjs }kjk fn, x, 
?kkoksa dks Lo;a Hkj ysxkA o"kZ 2020 dk 
varjkZ"Vªh; tSo fofo/krk fnol dks dksjksuk 
dh dkyh Nk;k esa euk;k tk jgk gSA ;g 
dguk vf/kd lkFkZd gksxk fd bl ckj dk 
;g fnol dksjksuk ds izdk'k esa euk;k tk jgk 
gSA ekuo tkfr us lkjs ckSf¼d v'=&'kL=ksa 
ls ySl gks dksjksuk ds fo:¼ ,d fo'o ;q¼ 
NsM+ j[kk gSA nsj losjs bl vfHkuo vkSj vn`/; 
ok;jl ij fot; ik gh yh tk,xhA vc rd 
dnkfpr ;g cgl ugha fNM+h gS fd ok;jl 
i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k dh gh nsu gSA i;kZoj.k 
iznq"kd ds dkj.k tyok;q ifjorZu bl u, 
tho&vtho (ok;jl tho vkSj vtho nksuksa 
gh gksrk gS) dks nqfu;k¡ esa ykus dk ek/;e gks 
ldrk gSA cgl ;g fNM+h gS fd vkneh rd 
dksjksuk dSls igqapk\ pexknM+ ls ;k iSaxksfyu 
ls pexknM+ ;k iSaxksfyu esa ok;jl dSls igqapk] 
;g dksbZ ugha iwN jgk gSA blds ihNs tyok;q 
ifjorZu gks ldrk gSA D;ksafd tyok;q 
ifjorZu Hkh eq[;r% euq"; dh gh nsu gS] 
blfy, dksjksuk dks pexknM+ vFkok iSaxksfyu 
rd igqapkus esa Hkh vkneh dh Hkwfedk gSA 
ysfdu cgl cfy ds cdjksa ij gS % pexknM+ 
vkSj iSaxksfyu ijA  tc eSaus tSo fofo/krk ij 
fparu fd;k rks esjs ,d fe= us ;g dgdj 
pqVdh yh fd tSo fofo/krk esa ,d u;k tho 
dksjksuk Hkh rks tqM+ x;k gSA dksjksuk dky esa 
i;kZoj.k mUu;u esa tSo fofo/krk dh 
vfHko`f¼ Hkh lcls 'kqHk ladsr gSA tc ls /kjrh 
ij thou dk mn~Hko gqvk gS] vla[; 
iztkfr;ksa dk izknqHkkZo thou dh tM+sa etcwr 
djrk pyk x;k gSA dkykarj esa vuds 
iztkfr;ka foyqIr Hkh gqbZa ysfdu ubZ iztkfr;ksa 
ds fodkl ds bfrgkl esa ikap ckj lkewfgd 
foyqIrhdj.k Hkh gks pqdk gSA fQj Hkh /kjrh ij 
tSo fofo/krk dk lkezkT; viuh t;dkj 
djrk jgkA ,slk blfy, fd /kjrh ij thou 
dh izfØ;k,¡ uSlfxZd FkhaA muesa fdlh ,d 
iztkfr dk vokaNuh; gLr{ksi ugha FkkA ijUrq 
ekuo iztkfr ds vfo'oluh; foLrkj ,oa 
iwath&dsafnzr fodkl dh fIkiklk ls tUesa 

dk;Z&dykiksa tSo fofo/krk ds lkezkT; dh 
tM+sa gh fgyk MkyhaA la;qDr jk"Vª ds i;kZoj.k 
dk;ZØe ds ,d vuqeku ds vuqlkj 
or Ze ku e s a  10  yk[k  i ztk fr;k s a  d s 
foyqIrhdj.k dk [krjk gSA ekuo&tfur 
tSo fofo/krk {kj.k dh c<+rh nj dks ns[krs gq, 
vc ;g vuqeku yxk;k tk jgk gS fd /kjrh ij 
iztkfr;ksa ds NBs lkewfgd foyqIrhdj.k dh 
izfØ;k vkjEHk gksus okyh gSA tSo fofo/krk 
ftUnk xzg ij thou ds fy, ojnku gSA ekuo 
Lo;a bl fofo/krk dk ,d fcanq gSA ijUrq 
ekuo iztkfr ds fodkl dh foy{k.krk 
ns[kks fd ge 11-11 izfr'kr iztkfr;ksa esa 
vkdkj esa lcls cM+s gSa vkSj izd`fr ds 11-11 
izfr'kr lalk/kuksa dk miHkksx djrs gS aA 
uSlfxZd fodkl us ekuo dk bruk 
l'kfDrdj.k fd;k gS fd ;g laiw.kZ i`Foh ij 
Q+Sy x;k gS vkSj  ogka rd viuh igq¡p cuk 
yh gS tgk¡ i;kZoj.k thou ds izfrdwy gSA 
i`Foh ij lHkh iztkfr;ksa ij ekuo iztkfr dh 
idM+ gSA ;gk¡ rd dh leqnz dh xgjkbZvksa 
rd es mrj dj mlus lHkh thoksa ij viuk 
opZLo dk;e dj fy;k gS v kSj leqnzry 
ifjfLFkrd tSo leqnk;ksa rd ds jgL; mlus 
tku fy, gSA ,d iztkfr dk LokfeRo laiw.kZ 
thou ij D;k blls cM+h 'kfDr fdlh iztkfr 
dks fey ldrh FkhA vxj dksbZ ou cpk gS rks 
og vkneh dh vuqdEik ls vxj taxy esa 
i'kq i{kh gSa rks vkneh dh vuqdEik ls] ns[kk 
tk, rks ,d cht Hkh vkneh dh vuqdEik 
ds fcuk vadqfjr ugha gks ldrkA ,d iztkfr 
dks iznÙk ;s 'kfDfr;ka bl iztkfr dks brus 
vgadkj esa Mqcks jgh gS dh og ;g foosd Hkh [kks 
cSBk fd blh tSo fofo/krk esa mlds opZLo] 
mldh dhfrZ] mlds Hkfo"; ,oa mldh 
leLr [kqf'k;ksa ds cht gSaA dksjksuk dky esa 
ge ;g Hkh lh[k ysa fd ekuo lekt dks lcls 
cM+k [krjk ok;jl vkSj dksfoM+ & 19 ls ugha] 
tSo fofo/krk ds fouk'k ls gSA varjkZ"Vªh; tSo 
fofo/krk fnol ges bl vklUu [krjs ls 
lko/kku dj jgk gSaA 

 ohj fLkag] ih-,p-Mh-
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Environment was established in 1988–89 
as an Autonomous Institute of the Ministry 
of Environment Forest & Climate Change 
(MoEF&CC), Government of India. The 
Institute has been identified as focal 
agency to advance scientific knowledge, 
evolve integrated management strategies, 
d e m o n s t r a t e  t h e i r  e ffi c a c y  f o r 
conservation of natural resources, and 
e n s u r e  e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y  s o u n d 
management in  the ent ire  Indian 
Himalayan Region (IHR). 
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xksfoan cYyHk iar jk"Vªh; fgeky;h i;kZoj.k laLFkku 
dkslh] dVkjey ] vYeksM+k dh LFkkiuk lu~ 
1988&89 esa i;kZoj.k ou  vkSj tyok;q ifjorZu 
ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj ds ,d Lok;Rr'kklh laLFkku 
ds :Ik esa dh xbZA ;g laLFkku laiw.kZ Hkkjrh; fgeky;h 
{ks= esa oSKkfud Kku dks c<+kok nsus] ,dhd`r 
izca/ku j.kuhfr cukus o muds izkd`frd laLkk/kuksa 
ds laj{k.k esa izHkkfork ds izn'kZu vkSj i;kZoj.kh; 
n`f"V ls etcwr izca/ku gsrq eq[; laLFkku ds :Ik esa 
fpfUgr gSA 
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